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PEACE

Henceforth to Labor 's chiva.lry
Bc knightly hollors paid:
For nobler than the sword's shali be
The sickle's acolade.

Bnlild nip an altar te tc Lord,
O gratefuil hearts of ours!
And shape it of tho greenest sward
That ever dranîk the showers.

There let the coinrnon hcart keep) trne
To such an anthemn inxnim
As nover qwellcd, on poet's rhyrne,
Or thrilled on iniger's toitgne.

Seng of mir 'bnir,]en and. reliüf,
Of pea:ce and long annloy;
The pas;sion..of onr im'ghty grief
And 011f cxceding~ joy!

A songt of faitli Ithat tiuiss tli end
To nw t ii thie g ocd i

Noir dojlits the p.aver 01, love ta blend
Ti" licarls of mien as oe!e

-.- P oui \vilïitier 'i le I' \i îi.
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110 Princess Street,
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Order
H YLOPLATE
front MOYERIS
and Yon (jet
IIYL(>PIATE

We wiII be Open Evenings for YOUR convenience during the

Convention

E. N. MOYER CO., M.DI, Canada's School Furnishers

TORONTO

110-120 Pnincess Street

WINNIPEG EDMONTON

Kindly mention the Wetern School Journal when wrltlng to Advertlaors
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War Time Conservation
TEACHES THE NEOESSITY 0F

"THE OLD RELIABLE"
Be sure to specify HYLOPLATE by name this year above ail years.

The velvet writing surface is most economical in the use of crayon and is
erased eompletely with a minimum of effort and eraser wear. One-third of
a century of service is the record of ''Old Reliable'' HYLOPLATE black-
board and is assurance of its sterling worth.

HYLOPLATE iiever sweats, neyer gets greasy. It is sanitary. It has
a uniforma dead jet BLACK elastic velvet writing surface that is nlot noisy
when written upon and that does flot chip, crack, or ''spider check."' Any
kind of chalk or crayon may be used.

HYLOPLATE costs littlie if any more than blackboards with a les
enviable record for satisfactory performance. It is economy to buy the
'Old Reliable.''

HYLOPLATE is carried in stock by reliable school supply houses and
is always available for immediate shipment from some nearby warehouse.

There is practically ne breakage iii transit and the freiglit is littie.
H1YLOPLATE is easily installed by anyone who can use a saw and ham-

mer, on any sort of a wall; evea on bare studding. Full directions accom-
pany each shipment.

SOHOOL BOARDS,
Ask your Sohool Supply Houso for full information about

HYLOPLATE. He carriez trade markedi samplea and wilI
gladly mail you one. The beat School Suppiy Housea of
the country carry HYLOPLATE and wili giadiy quote prices
promptly and In detail.

THE MANUFACTURER 'S GUARANTEE
Genuine trade-marked HYLOPLATE Io guaranteed by the manufac-

turers to give entire satisfaction and for ten years or more et school-
ro*om use. The guarantee Io liberal and leaves entirely te purchaser the
qulestion of whether the blackboard la satIsfactory and as represented.

To secure this liberai g-uarantee and the protection it affords. ail you
need to do ls to make sure that yeur order has been filed with genuine
HYLOPLATE. There is only one HYLOPLATE blackboard. The name
la reglstered as a trade mark, and la die eut Into the back at freqieflt
Intervais. None but genuine HYLOPLATE may be legally offered as
such. The guarantee covers genuine HYLOPLATE, but does nlot pro-
tect you on any blackboard accepted as HYLOPLATE, or "the sarne as
HYLOPLATE," on which the words. "1TRADE MARK HYLOPLATE"1
do flot appear. Look for the name.

Aak your nearest School Supply House for Samples
anfd Prices of "101d Reliable" Hyloplate Blackboard

KIndIy mention the Western Sohool Journal when wrltlno ta Advertiaeru
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Manitoba Medical Gollege
WINNIPEG

AFFILIATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY 0F MANITOBA

36th Session Opened October 1 gt, 1918

Matriculation into Medicine consists of Parts I and Il
as in Arts and, in addition, the first year in Science
with certain modifications, as outlined in the
University Calendar.

For Calendar and any further information address

E. S. POPHAM, M.D. Manitoba Medical College, WINNIPEG

University of Manitoba
WINNIPEG

OFFERS COURSES LEADING TO DEGREES IN. ARTS, SCIENCE,
MEDICINE, PHARMACY, LAW, CIVIL AND ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING, ARCHITECTURE, AGRICULTURE
AND HOME ECONOMIOS

The faculty consists of somne forty-five professors, lecturers and
demonstrators, and with them are associated the staffs of six affiliated
colleges.

The range and efficiency of the courses in Arts and the facilities
for clinical work in connection with the course in Medicine are sur-
passed in few institutions on the continent.

For lerms of admission, details of courses, information
as to fees, etc., apply to

W. J. SPENCE, Registrar University of Manitoba, Winnipeg

Kindly mention the Western Ochool Journal when writlng to Advertlbte
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IF you have flot

received one of
these Catalogues,

send us your

*dress and we will
send you a

o p y a t
i once, with-

out charge.

You cannotA Book afford to be
You -M'without this Cataloguei.OU ~because it contains hundreds

C annoti an~cts dl hnredsaof values con-
sierbl betrta you ol

Affo di epectat these times, and because such
____ articles are priced less than you expectedTo Be you would have to PaY for thcm. A more pleasing and

o t extensive range in selection of wearing apparel for men, women and
children, than is shown in this LATON Catalogue ia hard to

W ithimagine. Write for vour copyi TODA Y.

,07. EATON C~1
WINNIPEG CANADA

Klndly mention the Western Sahool Journal when wrltlng ta AdvertIsers
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LESSONS
Are more quickly learned when the child works
under sanitary conditions.

Eminent educators realize that dust-proof floors
are essential to, modemn sanitation.

flÔo DR
is generally favored by sehool boards as a
preventive of germ-Iaden dust, and for the preser-
vation, of floors as well. A single gallon is ample
for the treatment of 500 or 700 square feet and
lasts for months.

Standard Floor Dressing is easily
and quickly applied by means of
an ordinary floor sprayer.

fui IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Branches in A il Cities

Kindly mention the Western Schoal Journal when wrltlnai ta Advertliers



The SAl Market of
W eeern Canada
The Fine Showing of Siiks and Satins

at Robinson's this season is attracting
Widespread attention, flot only in Win-
nipeg, but in many of the large cities of
the west. Everything new-everything
Wortliy-everything dependable can be
folind in their magnificent New Silk
Department. Ail Ladies advocate
''Robinson's for Silks'' because of the
large stock carried, and the reasonable
Price at which they are sold.

ROBINSON U!...ub"
398-408 Main Street, Winnipeg Man.

WE INVITE
TRUSTEES

To Visit our Store
and view ourSplen-
did Assortment of

SCHOOL
PICTURES

Richardson Bros.
Art Gallery

326 DONALD STREIET
Haif a Block North of
POR TAGE A VENUE
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Fllow The Crowd

Lt frequelntly pays to ''follow the erowd''. In

arraligoneC's Life hIsuratîce, for instance,

There have been stroîîg reasuns ilnfluene(iiigý ttw

i merous prsons whose app)licationls for protec tioni

have for ten successive years given The Great-West

Life Assurance Comnpany the largest Canadian Busi-

ness of ail thc Companies.

Low rates-higli profits-liberal conditions-

have been the reasons.

At any rate investigate. Write, stating age to

The Great-West Life Assurance Co.
DEPT. IlT"I

Head Office: WINNIPEG

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS.

KlndIy Mention the Western SOhool JournAl Wh*n Wrltlng to Advertloter
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Editorial
Putting Manitoba on the Map

The Province is on the map territori-
ally at least. For years it was knowii
as the pastage stamp, but now in extet
it compares favorably with the sister
Provinces and with the greater states
of the Union. As to natural wealth,
Manitoba lias boundless possibilities. It
hias water power, fertile soul, forest
beits, undeveloped mines, and once up-
on a time it had great fisheries. It lias
a bracing climate, it is comparatively
free from malaria, it lends itself readily

jto settiement.
Iu its history it lias had a few experi-

eflees that have given it a naine among
the nations. It bas been the scene of a
rebellion, it lias had a sehool question
to settie and unsettie, it lias made a
ecord in frenzied finance. On thc
other hand, te its credit, it has pro-
duced heroes iu war, a few giants ini
finance and trade, and one or two
People of outstanding intellectual at-
tainment.

Yet ail this is wide of the mark.
M4anitoba will be truly on the map only
Wheu it is known far and wide as the
home of an intelligent, industrious and
God-fearing people, united and happy.
The agency on which we must chiefly
depeud to attain sueli a higli purpose i5
the Publie sehool.

Nor will it do for the sehool to ainm
lit anything less than this. There are
those Who think otherwise. There are
ev'en Parents who would off er their chl-
dren ou the altar of Mammon, and
teachers who would subordinate char-
acter and conduet to pairot repetition
,%,Id Passive obedience. The real teacher
lias before him the thouglit of a country
ý'eic l great souls, ail working harmon-
101191Y towards noble ends. There are,'
there(fore, rio social, political nor re'-
hgiious) problems that are not to be
'Worked ont in the school-room. It is

not that these problems will be men-
tioned in the elass-room, thougli they
%vill noue the less b)e met wvitli and par-
tially overcome. For instance, tlierc is
the problem of labor aud capital. At
bottom the differences are oiing to in-
justice, selfishness, and wrong judg-
ment. It may bc assum-ed that there î.s
wrong ou both sides. Now whienevcr
the school practises fair dealing, en-
courages thoughtful, kindly action, and
wvheu it empliasizes friendly co-opera-
tion in work and play, it is working to-
wards a condition tliat will make for
peace and harmony iu the business
world.' So, too, if vice is rampant, the
sehool eau make purity in thouglit and
deed so comimon, eau inake living to-
gether sucli a wholesomc and holy cx-
perieuce, that soeiety need bave no
fears and no regrets.

After ahl, the chief work of a scliool
is not eausing pupils to know, but caus-
ing themn to live riglitly-perhaps, more
properly, it should be said thiat its mis-
sion is to cause pupils to know and feel
and think iu order that tbey may live.
Is it truc that mucli of the knowlcdge
impartcd is of no value for life-
directly or indirectly-and is it truc
that there is mueh knowledge that
should be given whieh would be of the
highest value for if e. but which is not
imparted because tradition and custom
have put empliasis on the unessentials?

The attacks that are being made on
the formalism of education are not
without reasoni, but the remcdy for
formalisin is uot the banîshment from
sehool of the truly spiritual and the in-
troduction of the grossly practical.
The great need of Manitoba now and
in the future is a population of men
and women known above everything
cisc for their higli moral quality. If
they have this ail other things will be
added.
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Departme ntal Bulletin
DISTRIBUTIlION 0FOP s HUB )101

For the animal distribution af nurs-
ery stock fram Brandon the follawing
material is available this year:

Trees and Shrubs
1,000 Maples, 3 ta 8 feet high; 300

Ash, 2 ta 3 feet higb; 300 Poplars, 2 ta
5 feet high; 500 Willows, 2 ta 3 feet
high; 300 Red Eider, 2 ta 3 icet high;
100 Honceysuekie, 2 fcet bigh; 200 Vir-
ginia Creepers, 2 ycars aid; 500 Lilac, 3
ta 4 feet high; cuttings ai Willow or
Palr

Potatoes
Fifty bushels in the follawing var-

icties : American Wonder,' Bovce,
Northern Rose, Pierce 's Earl.y, Wee
McGregor, Mortgage Lifter, Honey
Eye.

These will be prit Up in 5-lb. lots and
each sehool may ehoose at lcast 20 lbs.
If the varicties chosen arc exhausted
others will be substituted, and more
than the 20 lbs. will be sent on rcquest,
s0 far as the supply on band will per-
mit.
Herbaceous Perennials and Biennials

1. Collection af dwarf perennials ain(]
biennials made up of: icelaid Poppieý,
Pansies, Piriks, Bridai Robes, Swcet
Williams, Ribbon Grass or Shasta
Daisies.

2. Collection ai tall perennials made
Up ai:- Dahlias, Columljins, Delpbi-
iniums, Swcet Racket or Golden Glow.

These collections will bc varicd ae-
cording ta the stock available. As some
may kili out during the wintcr, it is not

-l as possible ta say lin advanee just
\li.it quaiitities of each variety inaY be
in, e()flditioll for sbippiIlg- in thc spring.
1Ea1eh collection will c'ontain fifteen or
mnore roots, and eachl sebool rnay choosc
on1e or' l)th as desired.

iThe conditions are the same as in
previaus years. TVhe material is sent
free, but the seliool districts pay the
CXp)CIISP. r1 o places where there is au
express office W\Titbi an -agent in. charge
thc shipmnents will be sent collect, but
where tire directions are ta ship ta a
station -where there is no agent or by
parcel post, enough money bo pay ex-
press or postage mnust accompany each
or(ler. Nuirse(rv stocki is IOW shrippcd

athe regular commercial rates so that
the expenses -will bc somewhat higher
than formerly.

Ail orders shouldl contaiti the follow-
îng information, elcarly stated:

1. Name ar persan ta whom shiprncnt
is ta be addrcsscd.

2. Express office, stating whethcr
tiiere is or is net an agent.

3. Line of1 railway.
4. Post office adldrcss af the persan.

ta wliom thie sbiprnent is sent. Tbis is
rieecssary- tbat an adviee af the ship-
ment mnay be mailed.

Orders will 1w cntered and filcd in
tbe order reeeived, so that it is neces-
snrtiv ta or-dler early ta irîsure a share af
the material.

Address ail orders ta B. J. Hales,
Principal, Normial. School, Brandon,
Manitoba.

JEHIT CORN ('OMPETITION

The resuits ini this campetitian were
more satisfactory than those of 1917.
Some very good specimens af well-
matured cobs of crn weie sent ta H1.
W. Watson ta 1w judged.

Killarney Sehool team wvon the Steele
Briggs Silver Cup with the following

team: James Bayer, Ruth Pringle, and
Ilarold Pringle.

JTames Bayer won the prize for the
hest individnal exhibit and has l)een
presenteil with a handsome fountain
pen, -with the compliments af the Hon.
Dr. Thornton.
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The resuits of this competition fully
prove that, taking one year with. an-,

other, corn ripening in the southcrn
hiaif of Manitoba is fairly satisfactory.

REDUCTIONS IN WORK PRESCRIBED FOR GRADE XI

The following lias been mutually
agreed upon by the Advisory IBoard
and the Board of Studies of the Uni-
versity, and the examinations next mid-
Summer will bc based on the work as
herein set forth. These reduetions
apply to the examinations of 1919 only.

1. The examination in Geometry this
year will bc based on Books 1, 11, 111
with. deductions, together with the pro-
positions of Book IV;

2. The examination in Algebra will
be based on chapters 1 to 28 inclusive
Of the text, together with graphs for

equations of the first and second de-
grec;

3. The examination in Latin Gram-
mar wifl include the regular text,
Latin Lessons for Beginners;

4. The examînation in Latin Authors
wýi]1 be based on Bellum'Gallicum Book
II, Atalanta's Race, Perseus and
Andromeda;

5. The examination in Frenchi Gram-
mar will be based on cliapters 1 to 51
inclusive of the text, together with
irregular verbs;

6. The examination in Frenchi Autli-
ors will be based on Cossette.

CENSUS 0F THE BLIND

The Department desires to secure an
accurate census of the blind citizens of
the provine.e. We ask each teaclier to
biake careful enquiries in lier sehool
district and to forward to Dr. T. N.
Milroy, 162 Donald Street, Winnipeg,

the name, age, or approximate age, and
address of ail blind persons in the com-
munity. We take this opportunity to
thank the teachers for their kind co-
operation in this matter.

USE HYLOPLATE

Few Trustees appreciate the import-
ance of a good supply of Blackboard
Xi the Sehool. Teachers who have had
the Pupils use the Blackboard in class
Work, know the great value it is to
PuP~il in overcoming timidity -and in-
sP iring confidence, not to speak of the

flleentive to do better work. Black-
board ail around the Room is flot too
Inuch.

"Old Reliable" Hyloplate is the
Standard Blackboard. There is a rea-
1ýO' for this. It lias won it's way to
the top on sheer menit. Other Black-

boards have corne and gone. Hyloplate
lias been manufactured 35 years as a
special article for a special use and not
as a side line. Some people are under
the impression tliat Hyloplate is simply
wall board with a writing surface.
This is not surprising as both are a
produet of pulp and the sizes of slabs
are somewliat similar. In the process
of manufacture, liowever, the differ-
ence is as great as light is from dark.
This care in the making, enables the
manufacturer to guarantee this product
for 10 ycars.
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Trustees' Bulletin
WIIITEMOUTH TRUSTEES' ASSOCIATION

The annual meeting of the White-
mouth Trustees' Association was held
at Whitemouth on Tuesday, January
28th. There was a fair attendance of
trustees, ratepayers and teachers. Ad-
dresses were 'delivered by Mr. H. W.
Cox-Smith, secretary of the Manitoba
Trustees' Association, and Inspector A.
Willows, the latter speaking on Muni-
cipal School Boards. The following
rTesolutions were carried unanimously:
1. That this Association expresses it-
self in favor of Municipal Sehool
Boards; and (2) That this Association

is in favori of the appointment of a
Municipal Attendance Officer, and that
a copy of this resolution be forwarded
to the Council of Whitemouth Munici-
pality with the request that such an
officer be appointed at their next regu-
lar meeting.

The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: iPresident, Mr. J.
Larson, Whitemouth, Man.; vice-presi-
dent, Mr. Ed. Milbrandt, Whitemouth,
Man.; secretary-treasurer, Mr. A. H.
Cousins, Whitemouth, Man.

BROKENHEAD TRUST EES' ASSOCIATION

The annual meeting of the Broken- (2) That this Association is in favor
head Trustees' Association was held in of the appointment of a Municipal At-

the Municipal Hall, Beausejour, on tendance Offîcer, and that a copy of

Wednesday, January 29th, with a very this resolution be £orwarded to the

large attendance. Addresses were de- Council of the Municipality of Broken-

livered by Mr. H. W. Cox-Smith, of the head with the request that they appoint
Manitoba Trustees' Association; In- sucli an officer at their next regular
spector Willows, on Municipal Sehool meeting.
Boards; Mr. F. A. Justus, Principal of The election of officers resulted as
the Tyndall Public Sehool, on the Pro- f ollows: President, Mr. J. H. Hougli,
gramme of Studies; Mr. D. A. Ross, Beausejour, Man.; vice-president, Mr.
M.P.P., and others. The following Arthur Wardell, Green Bay S.D.,
resolutions were passed unanimouslY Beausejour, Man.; secretary-treasurer,
after a lengthy discussion: Mr. A. Willows, Winnipeg, Man.

(1) That this Association expresses
itself in favor of the principle of Muni- A. WILLOWS,
cipal Sehool Boards. Inspector of Sehools.

ST. CLEMENTS TRUS TEES' ASSOCIATION

The annual meeting of the St. Cle-
ments Trustees' Association was held
in the Town Hall, Selkirk, on Thurs-
day, February 6th. In the absence of
both the president and vice-president,
Inspector A. Willows presided.

Interesting addresses were delivered
by Mr. H. W. Cox-Smith, representing
the Provincial Trustees' Association,
and Inspector Willows, who spoke on,
Municipal Sehool Boards and Munici-
pal Attendance Officers. An interest-
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iiig discussion followed these addresses,
and the concensus of opinionl was
8trongly in favor of Municipal Sehool
Boards and the appointment of an At-
tendance Officer for tlie municipality.
A resolutio *n was passed in favor of
Sucli an appointment, and the secretary
Was instructed to forward a copy to the
Council of the Municipality of St. Cie-
Irents, with the request that at Attend-
ance Officer for the Municipality be

appointed at their next regular meet-
ing.

The election of officers rcsulted as
follows: President, Mr. Geo. Frost,
Kitchener S.D., Selkirk, Man.; vice-
president, Mr. H. Fleet, Walklcy S.D.,
Walkleyburg, Man.; secretary-treas-
urer, Mr. G. Gx. Gunu, Gonor S.D., Lock-
port, Man.

Yours very truly,
A. WILLOWS,
Inspeetor of Sehools.

LANGFORD-ROSEDALE-NEEPAWA'MUNICIPAL TRUSTEES'
ASSOCIATION

The annual meeting of our Associa-
tion was successfully held in the Court
flouse, Neepawa, February 6th, begin-
Iling at one-thirty. The officers for the
lensuing year are as f ollows: President,
Mr. R. J. Drysdale; vice-president, Mr.
-P. A. Sirrett; secretary-treasurer, Mr.
W. E. Barron; executive, Mr. J.
Wemyss, Mr. F. Drayson and Mr. J.
'Clark, while Mr. Frank Hockin was
'eleeted delegate to the Provincial con-
vention.

The meeting showed a high-class in-
telligence in their discussion of resolu-
tions whicli followed Mr. Seater's ad-

dress. The questions of medical inspec-
tion of sehools and district nursing,
Municipal School Board, consolidation
and Thrift Stamps, etc., being thor-
oughly thrashed ont. The chairman of
the commission, "re the survey of
Langford Municipality in vicw of con-
solidation," gave his report muehi-to
the satisfaction of ail concerned. Every
person present was impressed witli the
advisability of making a iead in recon-
struction wurk and that along educa-
tional liues.

W. E. BARIRON.

MUNICIPAL SCHEOOL BOARDS IN BRITISHI COLUMBIAf-
By A. B. Fallis

.The district sehool systemn of admin-
Istration originated in the eastern
States. It was pureiy a community
eiterprise, ecdl group of families
Organizing aud supportiug its owu
,Sehool as best it couid. The district
orgafljzati01 usually preceded sehool

legislatj0 11 which later'sanctioued it as
Uics only practical organization for

thee pioncer settiemeuts. Later the
4Ystem was adopted by the Province of
Oiitario, and as a matter of course by
the western provinces. Iu recent years

tequestion lias been raised as to
*Wlether this system, which probably
Was1 the only one suitable for meeting
thc lieeds of the early setticrs, is the

one best adopted for meeting the con-
ditions as they exist today. At trus-
tees' convention and educational meet-
ings geuerally the question lias received
considerable attention, aud thc great
majority of those wlio have made a
study of the matter are of the opinion
that the district is too smail a unit f or
administration and that a larger unit,
the township, county, or muuicipality,
is rcquired f or effective organization.
Iu the eastern states the township unit
of organization lias to a large exteut
supplanted the district unit, whule thc
county system lias been adopted in a
majority of the southern and western
States. Iu Manitoba the larger unit
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would necessarily be the municipality.
As the question is likely to be a live

one with us, and as our Department of
Education has made provision by
statute for the establishment of muni-
cipal school boards, it is well that we
should know what has been accomp-
lished by one of our own provinces,
British Columbia, along this line.

The Municipal School Board system
was adopted by British Columbia in
1906, when extensive revisions and
modifications were made to the school
law of the province first adopted in
1872. Previous to 1906 the total cost of
operating the schools, a few of the
larger cities excepted, including the
payment of teachers' salaries, was met
by monthly grants from the Depart-
ment of Education. lu 1906, however,
a portion of the expense of operating
the rural schools and also the smaller
city schools was thrown on the rate-
payers directly, and the experiment
was tried of constituting each munici-
pality, rural or urban, a school district.
The change was brought about and car-
ried into effect purely by legislative
action; none of the municipalities con-
cerned were even given the opportun-
ity of voting upon the question. The
School Board in rural municipalities
consists of five members and assumes
full responsibility for all the schools
within its area, possesses the power of
taxation for school purposes, and con-
tinues to receive the provincial grant
based upon the number of teachers em-
ployed in its schools.

As to the results of the experiment,
the Superintendent of Education says:
"From its inception the act worked re-
markably well; in fact I believe it bas
been the most forward step that this
department has taken during the past
twenty years. There was absolutely no
friction in the transition period which
could be attributed to the creation of
Municipal School Boards. There was,
of course, some slight friction owing
to the fact that, after the passing of
the act, a portion of the cost of operat-
ing the schools had to be met by the
municipalities. I am convinced that not
a single municipality in the province
would return to the old district school
system. Under the present system we

secure a better class of trustees, and,
what is very important, the small school
can now look for support to the muni-
cipality as a whole, and not to a hand-
ful of settlers.''

This is very conclusive evidence that
the Municipal School Boards are satis-
factory in British Columbia.

Mr. Arthur Austey, B.A., Inspector
of Schools, at Vernon, B.C., has made a
careful study of this question, and he
is very decided in his opinion as re-
gards the advantages derived from the
municipal system. He says: "Possess-
ing such wide powers and untrammeled
by vexatious bureaucratie interference,
these larger units of educational admin-
istration occupy an unique position of
advantage; the central education de-
partment at Victoria practically leaves
them a free hand to work out their own
destinies, and as a result they have
been enabled to follow divergent lines
of development and even to experiment
to an extent that would have been im-
possible under a less enlightened and
sympathetic central authority. As in-
stancing the variety and scope of the
different methods that have character-
ized their administration, the following
facts will be found interesting: Some
rural municipalities are trying the plan
of ordinary consolidation, while one has
organized a system of partial consoli-
dation, the older children being con-
veyed to a central school and the prim-
ary grades attending ward schools, all
being under the supervision of the prin-
cipal of the central school. Another
municipality has arranged for super-
vision of its schools by an experienced
male principal who exercises controi
through regular teachers' meetings and
visits to the schools. Another has
organized a system of supervision of its
schools by a municipal inspector. Ai
other carries on the work through a
well equipped central school of ten
rooms with small ward schools for the
primary grades. Many have introduced
manual training, domestic science and
rural science courses, the children from
the outlying rural districts being con-
veyed weekly to the manual training
and domestic science centres. Others
are continuing the isolated rural schoOl
system unchanged, the only differende
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being that there is unity of control over
ai sehools under the same board. "

While conditions in Manitoba are
radieally diff erent froni those of British
'Columbia, there can be no0 reasonable
doubt that the adoption of the muni-
cipal system in Manitoba would work
'Dut equally as successful here as in
làritish Columbia. In the first case, the
larger board with its greater respons-
ibilities is more likcly to attract men
anid women who are better informed
and who have a broader outlook on
education. Exercising control, as they
do, over àa wide area, and witli oppor-
tunities for studying and comparing
the achievements of a number of
sechools and teachers, their widcr ex-
Perience tends towards a broader out-
look; the salaries, promotions and
transfer of teachers ail receive more at-
tention. Owing to the larger arca of
assessment funds xviii be more readily
available for improvements in equip-
fIenit and for bringing ahl the sehools
11P to a highcr, uniforni standard of
effieiency. The tax rate over the muni-
ipality -will be uniform, thus rcmoving

Ofle great injustice under whicli the
'ýfnall district stands.

1 will not transgress further ou your
'Pace by euumerating the many ad-
v'a]1tages which would follow the adop-
tiOTi of the Municipal Sehool Board sys-
telu1, but I will deal briefly with one or
40o criticisms which miglit be put for-
Ward.

The first of these is that the munici-
l'al trustee caunot, in the nature of
things, exercise the sanie close personal

supervision over thc affairs of the
sehools as do the local trustee boards.
I am not sure that this argument is well
founded. Vcry fcw trustees visit the
sehool whilc it is in operation. I have
known teachers to have had charge of
a school for some considerable time be-
fore they became acquainted with al
the members of the trustees board. If
the trustces elected in ecd ward were
given the oversiglit of the sehools in
their respective wards there is no0 rea-
son why thcy should not bc able to keep
in close touch with conditions in tiiose
sehools. Admitting a weakness, how-
ever, there is a rcmedy. Thc sehool
board would require a secrctary. There
is no0 reason xvhy this office should not
be filled by a competent teacher wio
could act as supcrinten dent for the
municipality. Hie would visit tic sehools
regularly and make his report at ecd
mouthly meeting of the board.

It is sometimes saîd tiat tie Muni-
cipal Trustee Board is anti-democratîc,
that it makes for centralization ratier
than de-centralization of control. Is
this truc? Is there not a limit beyond
which de-centralization becomes ine:ffi-
cient? I believe there is. If we had one
hundred and forty or fifty Municipal
Sehool Boards înstead of the seveuteen
or eigliteen hundred local boards, tiey
would exercise a muci greater force in
the shapîng of our educational policies.

Iu eoucluding I will just express the
hope that before long the Municipal
Sehool Board systeni of organization
will be very largely adopted in Mani-
toba.

WJIAT THE SCHOOL BOARD MUST DO AND WHAT IT MIGUT DO
By W. J. Parr, Inspeetor of Sehools, Killarney

111 the multitude of books written
these past f ew years on educational
thernes, almost every aspect of the sub-

jetiS more tian exhausted except that
~fthe administrative work of the trus-
eeboard. The explanation, of course,
5s'imple. Sehool law defines very

eelywhat the le gai duties of a trus-
te board are, and it is taken for

e'7anted that tliese duties will be per-
fOi!nied; but the regrettable fact is that

in mny cases what must be doue very
frequently is not doue, or else doue in
a very indifferent manner. It is not
necessary to say much about the trus-
tees' legal duties, but rather refer to
two or three matters which tiey seeni
inorally under obligation to consider,
especially in reference to rural and vil-
lage sehools. We are informed ou every
iaud that war has imposed upon us a
ncw obligation towards the youti of
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the land, which, briefly stated, is that
we must give them a better training in
our schools than formerly in order that
they may better serve their community
and province. It is evident that much
of the responsibility rests with the trus-
tee board.

First, in an industrial country like
ours, and where agriculture is the fun-
damental industry, much practical help
could be given to the school along this
line. The country boy should know that
the chief sources of wealth are soil,
plant, and animal, and many people
who live nearest to them get least from
them. The trustees could well provide
grounds large enough and supply
equipment enough so that boys and
girls might be taught the simple prin-
ciples of conservation, fertilization, til-
lage, drainage, adaptation, etc. They
might supply simple equipment for
testing seed grains, for testing soil and
milk, and for preparing a sehool lunch.
These things are important, but not ex-
pensive. An illustration of what has
been donc is as follows: In a certain
school of one of the corn-growing
states, the teacher and pupils under-
took to treat soil that yielded not more
than twenty-five bushels of corn per
acre, and after proper fertilizing and
cultivating and seed selection had been
donc, this same soil was made to yield
over two hundred bushels of corn to
the acre. While these boys were re-
ceiving their education, they were at
the same time adding to the wealth of
the state. Manitoba boys and girls are
surely not less capable.

Not only could trustees spend a little
money in supplying agricultural equip-
ment, but they could wisely spend a
similar amount in helping along other
industries. Therefore the rural school
should be a combination of shop and
school, with a good deal of emphasis on
shop. If over 90% of our boys will be-
come industrial workers, why should
not the school add something to their
equipment for life's work? If the
money which has been spent in country
schools for grammatical, mathematical,
anatomical, and other valueless charts,
had been spent for kits of tools and
work benches, the country boy's lot

might be envied by his more fortunate
city cousin. The rural school has not
been an activity, and has largely been
a pumping station with the machinery
always in working order. A good slo-
gan for every country and village
school might be, "Learning to do, do-
ing to earn, earning to live, living to
serve." We believe that every school
board could find a corner somewhere,
or else afford to make one that could be
always used as a work shop, where boys
and girls, too, would spend many an
hour which would otherwise be wasted.
While it is not my intention to say any-
thing in this article on consolidation of
schools, yet it must be apparent to all
that the industrial work referred to-
above can be carried on most success-
fully where rural schools are consoli-
dated.

Another matter calling for the ser-
ious consideration of school boards is
that of supervision of the work of the
teacher and school generally. It is not
to be expected that, under present con-
ditions, an inspector, having over one
hundred schools to visit twice a year
and many other duties to perform, can
act as supervisor. If, on the other hand,
an inspector had a municipality with
twenty-five schools he would at once
become a supervisor, and, by means of
less travelling, could visit each school
every month, and in cases where teach-
ers showed signs of inefficiency, could
visit them two or three times each
month, and in many ways give them in-
valuable assistance.

This plan gives the schools what we
may call close supervision. By this we
do not mean that type of supervision
where this personage can sit in an office
and dictate his policy to his teachers.
That method destroys the personality
of the teacher and the spirit of the
school. He is the man who knows every
teacher and every pupil personally, and
knows what is going on in each school.
every day, because of his frequent
visits.

Of the many forms of assistance that
a supervisor could render I would
briefly refer to two or three. First, he
can be a real help to the teacher whel
she has difficulties with the pupils. It
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is a great relief to a teacher to know
that she has a superior officer who will
be in ber school, perhaps the very day
that she needs his advice and help, and
she will meet her trouble with greater
fortitude. That bad boy is brought
under control much easier when he
knows that there is a power behind his
teacher.

Then, again, the actual help she may
receive in her teaching. Trouble arises
some-day with that dull boy. "Tom is
not getting along well at all. I have
tried every method with him and be is
.ust where I put him at the beginning
of the term." The teacher fails in hit-
ting upon anything that will reach his
case. The supervisor, being a man of
experience, could undoubtedly diag-
nose his case and prescribe wisely for
him.

It would be the duty of a supervisor
to become acquainted with the parents.
IIe could then act as a mediator be-
tween them and the teacher. He would
be in a position to explain misunder-
Standings and settle trouble between
them. He could frequently head off
troubles that might prove to be serious
Without the teacher's ever knowing
about it. Her time, her energy and her
nerves are thus saved for the real work
of teaching.

Among the many other services he
Could perform, I would only mention
oRe. At present there is need for a
better community spirit, and it might
be part of a supervisor's duty to hold
in various parts of the municipality
cOnmunity meetings where not only
school problems could be discussed, but
Other matters of vital interest to the
People.

Can we afford to have such an officer,
ad wliho will pay his salary? This is
the question we naturally ask first. It
is certain that the trustee boards will
have to pay a share of it, and quite

likely the government would pay the
remainder. If a municipality with
twenty-five schools were to pay one
thousand dollars on salary, and each
district had an average of sixteen sec-
tions, this would mean for supervision
forty dollars for each school district.
Two dollars and a half from each sec-
tion of land, or sixty-two and a half
cents of a special tax on each quarter
section. The burden would be extreme-
ly light.

What has already been said suggests
my last point, viz., school taxes. This,
of course, with school boards, is a most
vital question. It has been the writer's
opinion for a long time that the debt a
person should pay the most cheerfully
is his school tax. The man who has a
good teacher for his children and a
well-equipped school for them to at-
tend, receives more value for the ten or
twenty dollars of school tax than for
any similar sum of money spent for any
other purpose.

Some ratepayers are rather boastful
of the fact that their special school tax
has dwindled down to five dollars on a
quarter section, but it seems to me that
any man who makes that statement
should go to some secluded spot to
utter it.

Taxation marks the boundary be-
tween civilization and savagery. An
educational campaign is needed on the
necessity and value of taxation for
school purposes. Our teachers should
be well informed on the subject, and
could well make it a good lesson on
Canadian Civies. If this were done the
next generation of taxpayers would
willingly pay their share of all legiti-
mate educational demands.

In this brief paper I have simply
aimed to suggest a few matters to trus-
tee boards which might be worth their
consideration.

"There are dangers of dwelling too long on concrete material. More and
miore the individual who is to be educated must acquire the capacity of passing
from object to symbol; from the habitual adjustment to the interpretation of
the environment in terms of meaning."
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Special Articles
SUGGESTIONS FOR ENGLISH

The following is from Cooley's "Lan-
guage in the Grades'" (Houghton).

First.-Make a list of the errors of
speech common among your pupils and
in the school neighborhood. Keep this
list in mind throughout the year. Add
to it as an epidemic error appears.

It is significant that in a collection
of several hundred such lists made by
teachers of all sorts and conditions of
children in various localities and under
widely varying circumstances, the uni-
versality of certain groups of errors is
strikingly shown. With the elimina-
tion of a few localisms, any one of the
lists would be a good working basis for
all, to be supplemented in each school
by the few localisms of its neighbor-
hood.

All note among common errors in the
use of tense, person, and number forms
of verbs,-the forms of sec, go, come,
become, do, write, run, lie, lay, sit, set,
sing, ring, bring, buy, begin, know,
grow, throw, blow, fall, fly, take, speak,
break, teach, think, catch, fight, rise,
raise, freeze, eat, bite, drink, drive,
ride, and be.

All note common use of the incorrect
for the correct personal pronoun
forms:-

(1) in the predicate in such expres-
sions as "It is I";

(2) after certain prepositions in such
expressions as "Between you and Me
(him, her)'';

(3) after "than" in such sentences
as "He is older than I.'"

And nearly all lists record the fre-
quent incorrect use of this, that, these,
those, them; each, every, few, fewer,
little, less; many, much, most, almost;
some, somewhat, real, rather, very;
better, best, worse, worst; good, well,
bad, badly; without, unless; between,
among; in, into; at, to; no, none;
either, or; neither, nor; like, as; who,
whom; may, can; will and shall.

Second.-Plan a systematie series of
daily oral exercises, each to have the

particular purpose of overcoming a
particular fault noted on your list. Plan
it thoughtfully and follow it persist-
ently.

Third.-Inspire the pupils with a de-
sire to speak correctly, and lead them
to feel that these exercises will help
them to do so, just as daily practice
helps them to play good baseball or
football.

When quite young, the writer learned
this lesson experimentally. Her teacher
was a man, now known, respected, and
loved throughout the educational
world. In his grammar class, she easily
carried the 100% banner in parsing,
analysis, and recitation of rules. As
fast as "the waters come down at
Lodore" she could pour out the words
of the rule for the use of the predicate-
nominative, and the nominative forms
of the personal pronouns. But alas! the
same tongue was ready to say in the
same breath, "It was me that said that
rule.'" "It was me (him, her)'" had
already made the "short circuit" and
beaten the path.

The wise teacher said to her, "Will
you for one week say 'It is I,' many,
many times every day? Will you keep
repeating it as many times as you can
say it in a minute and make as many of
these minute opportunities as you can
every day for a week?"

"I will,'' she said, "but I don't think
I shall ever say it to or before anybody.
'It is I' sounds to me like 'putting on
airs.' '

"Never mind that now; just do as I
ask,'" was the reply.

The consequences were: (1) "It is
I" no longer sounded affected; (2) "It
is me'" became intolerable to the car,
and impossible to the tongue. She was
cured. And since that time she has
used this formula and cured herself of
many a tendency to use a doubtful or
an incorrect form.

To convince pupils that we ourselves
use the remedy we prescribe often i-
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spires them to greater meal, faith, and
effort.

Fourth.-Make the exercise short
(three to five minutes) and lively.

Fifth.-Make it the main purpose of
this daily exercise to have every pupil
individually use as mauy times as pos-
sible the correct form. chosen for the
day's practice.

Sixth.-After their repeated use, in
sensible sentences, call attention to the
f orms used and the manner of using,
Simple miles may be made by the
Pupils.

FPor example, atter repeated use of
two verb-forms like saw, seen,-went,
gone,-or came, come,-the pupils may
be led to note the differences in the use
Of these forms. The teacher may ask,
Whieh is used with has or have? Which,
Without? The chidren may frame a
very simple direction: as, ''0f the two
Words saw and seen, use seen, and not
Saw, with has or have." Older pupils
that have acquired a grammar vocabu-
lary will perhaps make this mule: "Use
Seen. with has, have, or had to form. a

vcrb-phrase. Use saw without a help-
iuig verb to dcnote past time.''

But it must be kept in mind, as lias
been said, that while this formulated
statement may help to more definite
purpose, to more self-directive effort, it
is the mepeated hearing and using that
establishes the habit.

Seventh.-Vary the exercises as mucli
as possible within the limit of the gen-
eral plan. Have the pupils frequently
read aloud sentences eontaining the de-
sired correct forms. These sentences,
may be read sometimes from books,
sometimes from the board. Chronie
cases may be asked to read rapidly the
same five or six sentences for several
days; perhaps more than once a. day.
Under riglit sehool conditions, it takes
but a part of a minute. Sometimes one
pupil may read the selected sentences,
and another listen and repeat from
memory. The mesourceful teacher wifl
have many devices for "keeping up
steam" to keep the maehinery moving.
Pupils often suggest excellent exereises
for variety.

PilON ETICS

Most critieism of phonies is due to
ignorance in regard to the structure of
the English language and a misconcep-
tion of what is meant by phoneties. To
MTany teachers, family phonograms and
devices assoeiated with them-includ-
illg diacrîtical mamkings - constitute
the science of phoneties. This error has
been perpetuated and spread by the so-
called authorities on reading; such as
lueY, Kiapper and McMurray. These

""Bin are well informed on educational
P8Yehology and pedagogy, but they are
flot informed ini regard to phoneties.
îh'ley diseuss f amily phonograms and
Other devices seriously just as they find
'hei in the so-called xnethod readers.

Very littie lias been published in
P'Uglish on the phonetie structure of
OlIr Ow language. About the only
ali1thorities are Sweet, Rippman, and
ýBell, and ."The Guide to Pronuncia-
'ilfi' in Webster 's Dictionary. Family

phonograms and similar devices are not
reeognized by these authorities.

To teacli English phonies in the prim-
ary grades requires, in the way of
scholarship, a knowledge of: (a) the
sounds of the letter, (b) about sevein
phonetie principles, (c) the correct way
to blend the sounds of the letters into
words.

A-The Sounds of the Letters-
1. The sounds of the consonants:

b, c, d, f, g, h, j, Ik, 1, m, n, p, r, ç
8, t, y, W, X.

2. The sounds of the vowels:
a, i, Ô, u, e, w, y.

3. The sounds of the diphthongs:
0i, oy, ou, 0W.

4. The sounds of the vowel digraplis:
ai, ay, ie, oa, oe, ow, ue, ew, ee, os.

5. The sounds of the consonant
digraplis:

eh, eh, toi, ck, th, wh, nIc, ng.
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B-Beven Phonetie Principles-
1. Vowels are short except wlien

modified by position:-,
sat, rip, cot, eut, set, scratch, uotch,
fun, with.

2. Final e lengthens the preceding
vowel:

oubs, plate, tube, shade, hose, size,
glade, robe, mete.

3. In vowel digraphs the first vowel
lias its own long sound and the second
vowel is silent:

heap, rail, slay, roar, tie, hue, sleep,
plea, hoce, own.

4. Vowels followed by r have sounds
modified, making the "murmur" dipth-
thongs:

stir, mar, clerk, churn, jerk, cur,
dirt, her, sir, corn.

5. There are four diphthongs, made
by the union of two vowels in each
case:

oi (oil), oy (boy), ou (out), 0w
(cow).

6. C is sof before e, i, and y; other-
wise it is hard. G is generally soft be-
fore e, i, and; otherwise it is liard:

ice, city, fleecy, can, eut, cot, gem,
gin, gypsy, got, gun, gang.

7. In open accented syllables the
vowel is usually long:

no, notation, nation, diner, fry, so,
oaliph, me.

It is to bc noted that the accepted
rudes for the syllabie division of words
apply to the written or printed word
and are made primarily for the writer,
the printer, and the typist. These rules
are in part arbitrary and in part based
upon etymology and pronunciation.
However, syllables in the spoken word
are frequcntly different from syllables
in the written word, e.g., hunt er, pro-
nounced hun ter, and din er, pro-
nounced di uer. The spoken syllable,
in distinction from. the syllabie division
in writing, is the important factor in
phonetics. These two kinds of syllables
are being recognized by lexicographers
in the case of an increasing number of
words.
0-The Blend-

ie stress, is on the first part of a
word; an initial consonant, or a con-
sonant between two vowels, is usually

soundcd witli the vowel following, and
so thcre is no difficulty in sounding a
consonant if it is joined with the vowel
following. For these and other reasons,
in blending the phonetic, elements to
build words, blend the sounds in the
order in which they occur:

ba d, dra g, plu m, ri d (not b ad,
dr ag, pl um, r id), etc.

Diacritical markings are unneccssary
until the fourtli or fiftli grade, when
they should bc introduced in connec-
tion with tlie study of the dictionary.
In the carlier grades, before the dic-
tionary is introduced, they are not
needed, because in every word that is
phonetie there is something that en-
ables one to recognize the sounds of the
letters-e.g.:

eau is phonetie because the conson-
ants have their usual sounds and
the vowel is short.

cane is phonetie because the final e
shows that a is long.

car is plionetie because the r shows
that a lias the Italian sound.

caUl is phonetie, because the final Il
shows that a lias the sound of au
in haul or aw in crawl.

was is phonetie because after w, a
usually lias the sound of short o.

rage is phonetic because final e shows
that a is long and g soft.

(If we were to write "rage'' we
should have to use the macron to show
that a is long, the dot to show that g
is soft, and wc should then have to
cross out the e, whicli itself tells us the
sounds of botli a and g).

The spelling of phonetie words off ers
littie or no difficulty to one familiar
witli these f ew plionetie facts. In un-
phonetic words, where letters do not
have their usual sounds and wliere
there is nothing to show wliat the real
sounds are, the problemn is quite differ-
ent. Such words must be tauglit as
siglit words, and in spelling the pupil
miust visualize tliese words, and write
tliem, and speil them orally, giving the
letters in the order in whicli they occur.
Dun and done illustrate the difference
between a phonetie and an unphonetic
word and the difference in the spelling
problem.
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Teaching "family phonograxns" is
like teaching siglit words. It is flot
phonetics at ail. The use of the family
phonograms and the blending of initial
consonants with these f amily phono-
grains have brought discredit upon the
Subjeet of phoneties. It tends to pro-
duce stuttering and stammering. It
trains the child to look at the ends of
Words, then to back up, and then to go
ahead-all of which is a hindrance in
Spelling. The sounds of the letters
should be blended in the order in which
they occur. This prevents stammering
by putting the vowel with the initial
Consonant, and it helps in spelling by

training the children to look flrst at the
beginning of the word-wherc the
stress bclongs (bi d, not b id).

A knowledge of the sounds included
in Groups 1 to 5, with a few phonetie
principles, enables pupils to recognize
more than eighty per cent. of the words
used in the flrst three grades. This
knowledge is helpful in four ways:

1. It gives power in word recogni-
tion.

2. It leads to accurate pronanciation
and clear enunciation.

3. fI helps with spelling.
4. It leads to content reading.

DRAWING OUTLINE

Grades VII and VII
N.B.-Use 9"x12" manilla paper. Al

Work to be freehand. Keep work of
'Bach problein for booklet.

1. PrÉbctice Work-(a) Lesson on the
square prism lying horizontally below
tye seen at an angle. (Let both sides

be turned at equal angles for the first
le88011 (a) Review the above with sides
turied at unequal angles. Convert the
drawing into the drawing of an objeet.

02. Problem: Chalk Box-(a) Froin
Observation inake a drawing of a chalk

box with lid partly opened, box secii
at unequal angles. (Several boxes will
be required in a room.) (b) Review
the above aiming for artistic rendering.

3. Practice Work- (a) Froin memory
construct any of the following in out-
line: Chair, desk, lounge, bedstead,

ciaY0

dont tý, %v~ .

bureau, table, stool, bencli, etc. (Be
sure to represent the objeet in angular
perspective angles unequal.) (b) Re-
view the above lesson.

4. Problem: Obj oct from Memory-
(a) Review by correcting and finishing.
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(b) Complete (in outiue only. Do not
attempt shading on any memory work.)

Grade VI
Use 6"x9" manilla paper. Ail draw-

ings to be freehand.
1. (a) Corner of a room (sec dia-

gram). Do not use a ruler.
Practice-In the exact centre of

6"x9" paper placed horizontally on
desk, draw, freehand, a vertical line
about 3" long. Mark the upper end A,
the lower B. Draw a liglit une the
entire length of the paper at right
angles to this, througli its centre. Cal
left end C, riglit end D. Join C to A,
and cxtend CA towards the right. Join
D to A and extcnd towards the left.
Erase the hunes CA and DA, leaving the

L uqs. tyLe4
4

,e Vn

b/
~1

extensions to represent the corner of a
ceiling. Represent the corner of the
floor by drawiug from C to B, and from
D to B, and extending both hunes. Add
skirting board and picture molding,
and, if desired, a door or window in one
wall. (b) Review.

.2. Problem-(a) Ohaded corner of
room. Construet a corner of a room as

previously directed, and shade in peu-
cil values to show differences of color.
(b) Review.

3. Practice - (a) Preparation for
study of the square prism. Study a
foreshortened square of paper or card-
board lying liorizontally and viewed so
that the farthest corner appears
direct]y above the nearest. Practise
drawing the appearance of a square
seen thus, varying the distance from
the spectator. (b) Draw the square
prism with three faces visible (vertical
faces appearing equal), below eye level.

4. Practice - (a) Make a memory
drawing of the square prism. Convcrt
into an objeet. Suggested list: wooden
pump, small table, music cabinet,
phonograph, eoffee-mill, gate post,
newel post, safe, square stool, square
ink-stand. (b) Review.

Grade V
Use 6"x9" manilla. except where

otherwise speeified. Freehand work
throughout. Rulers must not be used.

1. Practice - (a) Foreshortened
circle. Practise ellipses of equal lengths
and varying widths. (b) Hemisphere.
Note proportion and appearance. Make
outline drawings of hemisphere on eye
level, above, below, tipped and inverted
positions. Use construction lines.

2. Problem -(a) Make an outline
drawing of a hemisphere in any posi-
tion. Couvert into an objeet. (b) Froin
observation draw a plain teacnp seen
below eye level.

3. Problem - (a) Paint haif an
orange or haîf an apple from observa-
tion. Light pencil outline may be made.
(b) Criticize results and review.

4. Practice-(a) CyJinder in a ver-
tical position below eye level. Note pro-
portions. Make an outline drawing,
using construction.unes.

Problem - (b) From observation
draw any of the following: Tumbler,
sealer, jar, pail, bushel basket, etc.

Grade IV
Use 41/ 2 "x6" manilla paper except

where otherwise directed. Rulers must
not be used.
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1. (a) Practîse drawing horizontal
ellipses of different -,vidths. (b) Les-
son on forcshortened cirele. Use a
circle of cardboard or paper for demon-
stration. Draw attention to circles
'whieh may be in the room. (e) Lesson
011 the hernisphere. Note proportion
(radu are equal). Make a drawing
using construction lines.

2.* (a) Paint haif an orange or apple.
A light pencil outline may be useld.
(b) 1Review. (c) Review.

3. (a) Review smooth texture lesson,
le.g. sehool bag, purse, moccasin, cup,
half an apple, etc. (b) Review. (c)
Review.

4. (a) Lesson on the cylinder (ver-
cal). Constructive memory drawing

In uiitliric of a cylindrical objeet, c.g.
jar, bottie, sealer, vase, spool, roli] of
flmr, etc. Use a centre guide line.
(b) Draw from observation any objeet
having sloping sides, c.g. flower pot,
Pail, thimble, tub, etc. (c) Color the
above.

1 Grade III
Use 4½/"x6"' paper except where

otherwise direeted. Aim of work, care-
fnl. observation of form and proportion.
000od rendcring in outline, neat and
,elean work.

1. (a) Dictated lesson. Sec list of
dietated exercises in current Journal.>(b) Teacli shapes, square, circle oblong,
8cui-circîe, triangle. (c) Construet a
Square, oblong and triangle to dicta-
tion. Find centre of ecdi

2. (a) Teach tints by adding water
a standard. (b) Dictate the draw-

'11g of two oblongs, 3"x2" on 4/"6
Paper. (e) Paint two tints of a stand-
elrd in these.

3. (a) Oral lesson on the sphere.
Memory drawings of spherical objeets.
(b) Brush work exercise. Sec current
number of Journal. (c) Make a brush
drawing of an apple or orange.

4. (a) Freehand objects from obser-
vation. Draw a pen-nib, twice as large
as tic model, in a vertical position. Use
centre guide hune. Each pupil must be

HIIII f//// /

supplied with a nib. (b) Review the
above lesson. (c) From observation
draw in pencil a knot on a picce of rope,
coarse string or raffia. Each pupil
must be supplied with material.

KEEP A SCIIOOL RECORD
Why not get from Mr. Goriam of

bi'd 's Hill1 a carefully prepared port-
ÎcQlo in wiich can be recorded the his-
tO'y.0 f your sehool and progress of pu-
Pils I the sehool?

It tells the story of the school from
eat to year.

It will link the past, present and fu-
ture.

The portfolio is approved by the De-
partment of Education for Manitoba.

Copies supplied by W. Gorham,
Bird's Hill. Size il by 18 inches.
Price $6.00 cach.
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Children',s Page
March

The stormy Marci is corne at last,
With wind, and cloud, and changing skies;

I hear the rushing of the blast
That through the snowy valley ifies.

Ah, passing f ew are they who speak,
Wild, stormy monti! in praise of thee;

Yet, 'thougi thy winds are loud and bleak,
Thou art a weleome monti to me.

For thou, to Northern land, again
Tie glad and glorious sun dost bring,

And thon hast joined the gentie train,
And wear 'st tie gentie name of Spring.

And, in tiy reign of blast and storm,
Smiles many a long, brigit, sunny day,

When the changed winds are soft and warm
And heaven puts on the blue of May.

Tien sing aloud the gusiing nuls,
And the full springs, from frost set free,

That, brightly leaping down tiec lis,
Are just set out to meet the sea.

The year's departing beauty hides
0f wintry storms the sullen tire at;

But in thy sternest frown abides
A look of kindly promise yet.

T hou bring 'st the hope of those calm skies,
And that soft time of sunny showers,

When the wide bloom, on earth tiat lies,
Seems of a brigiter world than ours.

-William Cullen Bryant.

EDITOR 'S CHAT

My Dear Boys and Girls:
You have often heard people say, "I

haven't any idea what to say," "I
haven't an idea about so and so," and
if you were near the editor of tic Ci-
dren 's Page, sometimes you would hear,
"I iaven't an idea wiat to write
about. " But this monti we have an
idea-we are going to write on " ideas "
and periaps to some of tiem we will
add tie letter " 1" and make them
''ideals. "

This is dlean-up monti, the month
when the Mardi wind meits the snow
and dries up the puddles, and discovers
ahl kinds of old rubbisi hidden under
the drifts -rubbisi whieh must be
eleared up and burned before tie
ground is prepared and the seed sowfl
for the new plants. And, thinking
about ail this, the editor began to tiink
of ahl the ideas tiat have been iidden
during tiese four years of war-ideas,
that now the drifts of war have cleared
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away look like the rubbish they are.
There are the ideas that the Germans
held of the "divine right of kings,"
"miglit is right," ''to the victors be-

long the spoils,'' 'Germany the centre
of manufaeturing, art, and literature,"
"Germany the master of the world."

Thre are ideas, too, that many people
Were beginning to have, that truth and
honor and fine character didn 't matter;
and there was the most dreadful idea
Of ail, that life-the lives of men and
Women and littie children-didn 't mat-
ter as long as Germany gained what she
Wanted. And now that the heat and
terrible winds of war have diselosed al
these old and soiled and tomn ideas, the
people of the world are going to do
their best to destroy them and to pre-
Pare the world for the seeds of the new
ideas which the Peace Congress will
80w, so that in the Victory Spring there
lflay be new ideas to replaee the old
dead ones, just as the seeds will 50011
Send up littie plants to take the place
of those plants that are dead. And
What are some of the new ideals that
the world is waiting to sec grow as
People watch the sprouting seeds in
spring? There is the ideal of the League
of Nations -England, France, the
1Juited States and Italy-to proteet and

supervise the small nations, and to keep
Peace in the world. Then there is the
ideal of democracy, which you will al
]lave heard discussed. It's a very big
idlea for you to understand, but it
7aleans government by the people, as
OPPosed to the divine right of kings.
It is a very strange thing, however, that
Great Britain, with a king, is the most
dexuocratie country in the world. Ask

your teacher about this. Then there is
the ideal of freedom of the seas; and
last, but not least, the ideal of a per-
manent peace. There are many other
ideas and ideals which are being consid-
ered to take the place of the old dis-
carded ones. Let us ail hope that the
blustering winds of March may blow
away forever these miserable old ideas
whîch have bronglit the world to such
unhappiness and trouble as have 1neyer
been dreamed of before, and that in the
months to corne the littie tender new
ideas may grow strong and big and
make the world a better place to live in.

Talking about ideais, St. Patrick, the
good old saint whose birthday we keep
on the l7th of March, had a good many
ideais which lie worked very liard to
make real. le had an ideal idea that
lie would christianize Jreland and help
the people to become more civilized and
able to help themselves. To accomplish
this idea he gave up his home, lis free-
dom, and eventually his life. A great
many people know very little about this
side of St. Patrick. They associate him
rather vaguely with snakes, Irish pîgs,
shamrock, and such things, but you will
flnd it worth while to study lis ideal
and the, work lie did ini the world.

Perhaps in this littie talk we have
confused you using thc two words
"idea" and "ideal," but we hope we
have helped you to understand that
ideais are the highest ideas for which
men work and pray and die, and that
thc finest ideas of the men at the Peace
Conference will be thc seeds from
which new ideals of riglit and justice
will grow in our world.

OUR COMPETITION

APril Story :-Lloyd George. (To be
7before Mardi lOth.)

Me1ay Story:-My 1919 Garden. (To
b11ir before April lOth.)
There seem to be a good many ex-

Plallations to make about last month 's

' Ûpetition. In the first place, the

Prize was won by Annie Hargreaves, of
ý1hoaî Lake, but through a printer's
e'7ror her story was not published, but

will appear this month. Then after The
Journal had been out several days along
came a most excellent story on "What
Germany Lost in the War, " by Mar-
Jorie Greenway, Crystal City. The
editor is not praising this story too
highly in saying it is one of the best we
have ever received. But you may judge
for yourselves, for it is to be printed
this month, too. With regard to the
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compctition for Mardi, we rnay say
that wvhile many of the stories reeived
were good, they were in some cases not
strictly ''Fairy Stories,'' and on tic
other hand there -were fairy stories
which were rctold from wcll-known
books. The idea in the case of an
imaginary story is always to have it

original-your own imagination, your
own ideas, your own way of telling the
story.

Tic prize this month was won by
Jean M. Story, Stonewall.

Honorable mention: Elva Carson,
Mabel Murray, Isabel R. Story, Lewis
D. Wright, Stonewall.

PRIZE STORY

A Fairy Story of the Wind
Many, many years ago, before even

y-our grandnotlicr ean rernember, and
yovt know siecean remember a great
dcal, pretty littie fairies and sprites
livcd ini the forest that covered the
land. On moonlight nigits and shady
(lays these littie people danced pretty
daiiees, to tic music of bird-songs by
day, and cricket-bands by niglit.

The lcaves on tie trees wcrc jealous
of these prctty littie folk, and they
ivishcd and wishcd that thcy could
dance. Onec day tic trees had a meet-
ing to try to decide what could be donc
to satisfy thc Icaves. One wisc old oak
suggcstcd that a messenger be sent to
tie great giant, who lived on the top of
a iigh nionntain, and who had always
been kind to the trees. This suggestion
met with the otier trees' approval, and
thcy decided tiat the strongcst bird,
the eagle, should be the messenger.
They sent the gay blue-jay to find the
eagle, wich Mr. Jay did very quiekly.
The cagle was willing to be the trees'
messenger, and set off.

lic found tic giant not feeling very
good-tcrnpercd, because several eross

animais had corne complaining to him
that morning. The ca gle toId the giant
that tic trees wishcd his advice about
how to satisfy the leaves. The giant
grew angry, a thing he had neyer donc
before. He stood np and blew bis
breati ont in grcat gusts to blow thc
cagle off the mountain. Hie succecded
in doing this, and the cagle flew back
to the trees sorrowfully, but when lie
got there he found the trees rejoicing
and the leaves dancing merrily. Then
lie understood what bail happcned. Tic
breati of tic giant liad stirrcd the
leaves and made them dance. The trees
thankcd the cagle for being their mes-
senger, and the leaves were happy, for
how they could dance with the f ainies
of the f orest.

And now, chuldren, you wiIl know,
when you feel the breezes biowing
softly, that the giant is just a littie
angry; but when yon hear the windows
rattie and the branches groan you will
know that'the giant is very angry in-
deed.

Jean M. Story, aged 14 years,
Grade 8, Stonewall Sehool.

WHAT GERMANY liAS LOST IN THE WAR

The Peace Congress, which was form-
ally opened in Versailles, France, on
January l8th, 1919, with Premier
Clemenceau as chairman, will fully de-
termine just "Wiat Germany Has Lost
in the Recent War. " But in the mean-
time we are very sure that ber losses
are enormous.

Long before the signing of the armis-
tice, which concluded tic fighting on
November Ilth, 1918, everyone kneW
that Germany had forfeited what littie
national honor sic had. The loss of
national honor is the greatest loss that
can corne to any nation. Wien we think
of ail the dastardly deeds committed bY
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the Germans wve xvonder liow snch a
nation could cvcr exist. Gcrmany lias
''come out'' of the great war dcfeated,
humiiiated, disgraced, and mistrusted.
The colossal German Empire lias fallen
down like a pack of cards.

Another great factor to be consid-
ered in the losses of Germany is the
los-, of human life. This is an irrepar-
aible loss, for nothing can take the place
of human biood. Gerînany's wounded
number four million, and of these one
millioni are dead. Many of Germany's
sol diers have been practically thrown
axvay iu the terrible battles of the war.
For instance, at Verdun, when the
Crownt Prince made his fatal mistake,
thousands of men wcre sacrificed. Be-
,ides loss of life on the battiefleld,
mnany thousands died of starvation. ln
the winter of 1917, Germany substi-
tuted turnips for potatoes, and milk
was oniy given to ehildren under two
years of age.

The memory of the vast sum of two
hundred millions sterling, xvhich.
France had to pay Germany after 1870,
had neyer faded from the mmnd of the
covetous ilun. So for many years she
lias been figuring up a great financial
scheme. This was the great indemnity
that England would pay when Ger-
miany won. Now Germany 's children 's
cehildren will be paying off the great in-
demnity of billions of dollars which.
will be levied upon hier. Germany hias
surely lost lier wealth.

Germany's colonies in ahl parts of the
World are gone. She liad the richest of
land in Africa, and owned many isies
'Of the sea. Ail these, however, have
Passed into the hands of the Allies, and
'Will neyer again tiy the German flag.

One of the greatest sights in the
World would be to sec the ninety Ger-

man battleships being towed up the
"'Firth of Forth'' without a shiot being
fired. Thlis event of November 2lst,
1918, is knowii as '"Tbe Bioodless Tra-
falgar." Aînother humiliation for Ger-
inany was the surrender of eiglity-seven
U. boats. The fail of the magnifleent
Germny navy which had boastcd "the
day'' is oue of the grcatest tragedies of
history. With the loss of the German
navy is gone ail hope of Gcrmany ever
being ''Mistrcss of tue Sca,'' and Can-
ada will iver becoine one of ''her nice
littie colonies,'' as cxprcsscd by the
Crown Prince.

Gcrmany's foreign trade is ruined.
The stamp "Made in Germany," whichi
was so common previons to 1914, xviii
neyer be an attractive trade mark in
the worid agý,aiin. Previous to the war
hier manufacturcd goods werc sold over
cvcry counter. ler linge trade, in thc
wonderfui history of days passcd, now
remains a mere speck to the memory of
lier people.

Last of ail, Germany bias lost hier
name as a cultured people. Wheu again
wýili the great musicians come from
Germany? When again xviii the fine
colleges produce snch means of comn-
plcting an education? Neyer, so long
as Germany remains by hier name. The
name that our generation shrink away
from in disgust. She will be too poor
to continue hier works of art. And then,
if she should regain the means to do so,
she will have lost ail chances.

Germany wiIl always remain dis-
graced and mistrusted. She hias proven
herself to be one of the most cruel, un-
pitying people that ever appeared on
the face of this earth, and as sucli she
wili be treated by the civilized nations
of the world.

Marjorie Greenway, age 11,
Grade 8, Crystal City.

WIIAT liAS GERMANY LOST IN THE WAR?

Germany lias lost a great many valu-
able things in the war. Her greatest
l0ss is lier reputation.

Before the war Gerinany was a very
P)rosperous country and she liad a good
"laine, but now, since ail the treaclier-

ous things she lias dloue, she will flnd it
very hard to make friends with other
countries.

Before the war we neyer heard of
Germans murdering women and chl-
dren, but now, since the world lias
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seen and licard of the awful things
donc by Gcrmany, wlio would wanf to
ho friendJy with.Germany? .

Germany had a good reputafion, but
now she lias lost it; but she lias a repu-
faf ion now, a reputeÀon that no coun-
try can be proud of.

Germany liad good trading privileges
witli the Allies before the war whieh
lclpcd lier to become prosperous and
rieli, but now wlio will want to buy
anything witli "Made-in-Germany"
marked on if?

Germany bas lost ail lier colonies in
Africa ahd land in Europe also in fhe
war. iBefore flie war Germany was sup-
posed to liave the bcst army of soldiers
iii thc world, but, it lias been proven
tlat the German a-my is not invincible.

Germany bas lost liundreds of men
on botli land and sea, also many slips,
submarincs and aeroplancs and amn-
munition in the war, and now the Allies
liave taken most of tlic slips, submar-
mnes and aeroplanes that were not de-
stroyed in flic war.

One of Germany 's last losses was
tîcir Emperor, wlio fled to Holland.
Wlien lie fled thc German people werc
Icft witlout a governmcnt, as tlie
Kaiser was pretfy wcll tlie governmcnf
himsclf.

I think tliat wlat Germany lias losf
is as great a loss as any country eau
have because sliclias losf flic respect of
other nations.

Annie Emma Hargrcaves, age 16,
Shoal Lake, Man.

Inspectors' Section

THE BOYS' AND GIRLS' FAIR
By D. S. Woods, Inspector of Sehools, Miami

Wc can lope for flic bcst resulfs
from flîs phase of educafional work by
consfanfly vicwing if from flic stand-
point of flic boys and girls. TIc organi-
zafion, size of flic fair, prize lisfs, fin-
ancing, etc., are but instruments whicl
slould liave one end in vicw: flic cnlisf-
ment of flic Iearfy co-operation of the
boys and girls fîrougli an appeal fo flic
spirit fIat makes work become play;
flic culfivation of a spirit of tlrift and
fair dealing thaf places honor before
flic desire fo win; flic devclopmenf of
ideas and desires fIat will produce in-
teresfed, efficient, and happy rural cifi-
zens.

The spirit in wlicl flic work is con-
ducfed fakes precedence over manage-
ment, Work of this nature whidli is in,
yet ouf of flic selool, slould be dirccted
in fhe spirit of play, business play; flic
spirit fliat leads fli cdhild f0 play at
doing fliings; flic play-work spirit in
which le gives expression to lis inter-
ests and desires; flic spirit whicl, as le
develops, buds f ortl int o flie desire to

win, fo own, to accomplish, and fo lead.
TIaf spirit sliould be our guide in ail
boys' and girls' work, bofli in and ouf
of sebool. Thc club affords an excel-
lent opportunify for ifs use and culfi-
vafion. TIc spirit of flic game mani-
fesfed in flic desire of flic boy f0 repeaf
flic lisfory of fIe race, lunfing, fisI-
ing, camping, etc., can, fîrougli fIe
club, be developed into flic desire fo re-
peaf and improve fIe efforts of flic men
and women of lis own day.

Canadian educafionalists and par-
ents lave nof fully grasped flic signifi-
cance of flis facf. Tlicy lave nof fruly
learned fo guide flic work power gained
fîrougli play in flic spirit of play. Con-
trasf flic buoyant spirit of flic U. S.
citizen in such matters. ln Manitoba
we lave been endcavoring to devclop
among our boys and girls a greafer in-
terest in rural, life and ifs activifies.
Mudli speaking and writing las been
donc. A text-book lias been placed in
tIe elemcnfary course, and provision
made in some secondary sclools for
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agricultural training. Normal teachers
receive a six weeks' course at the Agri-
cultural College. Some progress has
been made. Are we satisfied with the
resuits? Decidedly not. Though such
efforts may produce results in spots,
they contribute little to the new inter-
est we are so anxious to develop. The
success in places is largely due to the
personality and spirit of the local
leader. What is wrong? The atmos-
phere that envelopes and holds the boys
and girls is wanting. The extension
service has recognized the importance
of this from the beginning. If we lead-
ers on the field recognize and apply it
the spirit of drudgery that turns so
inany boys and girls from rural life will
give place to a new interest, the desire
to improve the old home, to uplift and
brighten the rural community. The
Boys' and Girls' Club is the educational
road to elementary agricultural train-
ing and to a new rural interest. Can
we lead on with the buoyant spirit of
the boys and girls, recognizing their
capacity for achievement and co-oper-
ating with the soul that yearns to do
things?

Efficient management is important;
the part borne by the boys and girls is
very important. The unit of organiza-
tion for the whole club varies from the
grouping of branches around some
trading centre to the whole municipal-
ity. That matters little so long as it is
the most convenient arrangement for
management and getting to the fair.
The rural branch centres in the rural
school and is generally limited to the
district. That is a natural condition
and one that will remain. The teacher
May move on, but the meeting place of
the boys and girls is permanent.

The rural teacher is looked.upon by
the district as the natural head in the
Work; in fact, we would not have 50%
Of the rural branches in existence to-
day were it not for them. From a dis-
tance the Extension Service, the in-
spector, etc., look to the teacher as the
One person conveniently situated to
keep in touch with the boys and girls,
render effective assistance, and supply
lecessary information. The rural
teacher is the key to the rural branch.

She is the one who must see that the
proper spirit prevails, that interest is
maintained, instruction given where
necessary, arrangements made for con-
tests, materials, the fair, etc. Who is
better situated to do this work? Is the
busy farmer and his wife? Some may
be, the majority are not. Besides what
was said above there are other very
good reasons why the rural teacher
should assume this responsibility. 1.
She bas a heavy programme, but the
introduction of sewing, handwork, gar-
dening, etc., create a live atmosphere
which more than compensates for the
time taken. Such activities inerease the
efficiency of the school along other
lines. It is common knowledge that the
best rural schools are those which are
active in such work. Besides, the club
affords an inexpensive method for the
introduction of such work into the
school life. 2. It brings the home activ-
ities into the school and the teacher in-
to the home life of the rural commun-
ity. Where are the boys and girls who
do not love to have the teacher play
their games and sing their songs? Are
they not equally interested when she
takes a hand in their sewing, potato
growing, chicken raising, canning, and
visits the home to praise their work.
The feeling of gratitude is the same and
just as responsive in the one case as
the other. Boys and girls stand by
such a teacher. She is interested in
their doings and develops an inspira-
tion and rural vision which leads them
on. This is the very thing we want in
our rural districts. 3. The training of
the hand to do things, and the eye and
car to observe plant and animal life,
and the close relation of both to the
pupil's success and happiness, is the
very best kind of instruction, and
should be correlated with other school
exercises in a practical way. No pro-
gramme is rich without it.

I do not mean to suggest that the
teacher should endeavor to do every-
thing. The more co-operation between
teacher, trustees, parents and pupils,
the better will the work succeed. That
will follow wise leadership and reason-
ably efficient direction. The enthusiasm
of the boys and girls in their new school
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business activities will sweep the other
senior forces into line, and the work
will go on from teacher to successor
with little hitch.

There is a weakness here in the train-
ing of our teachers that deserves men-
tion. Some fail to realize the import-
ance of entering into it in a warm-
hearted manner. Some forget the dis-
couraging effect that neglect of atten-
tion to details has on the boys and girls.
Some, being without experience, hesi-
tate to take an aggressive attitude and
permit golden opportunities to slip by.
Others fail to furnish themselves with
the host of useful information in the
Bulletin. Still others fail to keep in
touch with the central committee. This
is mainly to be found among young
teachers who have not previously been
in touch with the work. Many are on
the job all the time and have rendered
faithful and effective service. Fortun-
ately a large number of secondary stu-
dents remain in the contests, take an
important part in the fair, and, as time
goes on, will become rural teachers. The
next two years will sec a great increase
of trained rural leaders. In the mean-
time the Normal School should make
some effort to prepare the teacher to
undertake this work in an efficient
manner, and should certainly set a high
standard for the conduct of the work.

The organization must not lose sight
of the boys and girls. I once heard of
an organizer who said, "This club is
mine." The club belongs to the boys
and girls. Let us keep that idea to the
fore. The team spirit that prevails on
the playground can be utilized to a
great extent. A captain, instead of a
branch secretary, would appeal. Meet
them on familiar ground. In the Cen-
tral Club senior boys and girls can
manage departments. Get the idea of
boosting departments. I find that the
management of the fair can to a con-
siderable extent be left in their hands.
They are ready to accept responsibility

if we are prepared to trust them. Shift
the responsibility to them as they can
bear it. The desire to win, to own, to
accomplish, and to lead should be ap-
pealed to in every fair manner.

The organization and management of
the central clubs is for the most part
satisfactory. A monthly news letter, a
monthly meeting at times, and an
occasional call from the central organ-
izer are effective.

Trustees' Associations have risen to
the occasion, boosted the work and
placed their influence and resources be-
hind the movement.

For a number of years the inspectors
have rendered effective assistance, get-
ting people together, stirring up enthu-
siasm, encouraging and assisting the
workers, and keeping in touch with the
whole. I find it helpful to send a news
letter in January to teachers and all in-
terested as a call to re-organize, and
again in March a report form' of the
organization and contestants. This
spurs on the lates and gives me a bird's
eye view of the whole situation.

Some criticism has been directed at
times at the supplies, etc., sent out by
the Extension Service. Let us remem-
ber that the detail work in supplying so
many, making arrangements for fairs
is a tremendous undertaking, particu-
larly when they had at the same time
to educate the working force on the
field. Let us not forget that they under-
stand the yearnings and inclinations of
the boys and girls, they made their ap-
peal in the spirit that won, they pre,
sented a programme sufficiently broad
to accommodate all, and that pro-
grammes should not be narrowed down.
They have started something that is
winning.

The hearty co-operation of the Min-
ister of Education has placed the forces
of his department behind the move-
ment. With the united efforts of all
the outeome should not be in doubt.

"The difference between the person who continues to make progress all
through his life and the one whose real life is ended in his early manhood, is
that the former always possesses an open mind and the attitude of finding in
his environment further possibilities of adjustment."
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EDUCATIONAL RECORDS IN OCHRE RIVER MUNICIPALITY
By R. M. Stevenson, Inspector of Schools, Dauphin

With a view to finding out some
facts about tlie progrcss of chidren in
rural sehools uder my supervision, I
have during the last termi looked up in
the haif yearly reports the records of
ail the chidren passing through the
schools of Ochre River Municipality
from July, 1910, to July, 1918. I have
attcmpted to find the number of days
spent by ecd pupil in ecd grade, tic
grade which these pupils reacli before
leaving sehool, and their destination
after leaving. The closing of several
sehools from sickness lias made it im-
Possible for me to make these records
domplete. I arn, tierefore, giving a
sumxnary of the faets in regard to
schools where I have obtained complete
information. There are typical rural
sehools in Englisi communities.

Let me first give a few individual
records which seem to suggest some
Problems. In the first line I give the
grading of the pupil, in tic second the
rtumber of years spent in the grade, in
the third the number of days.

Pupil Number 1.-
Grade il III IV V VI VII
Years 1 1 2½/ 1 11/2 1
Days 98 130 369 185 245 154

This pupil is said by the teacher to
be of normal ability. He lias mnade
normal progress in most of tic course.
Why does lie spend 369 days in IV?

Pupil Number 2.-
Grade III IV V VI VII VIII
Years 1 11/2 i 1 1 1
Days 54 208 172 150 101 70

This. pupil is a briglit pupil and
raakes good progress except in IV.

Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade

11-22 pupils
1121-19
IV-21
V-13

VI-10
VII- 6

spent .110
138
185
174
123
155

days.

In ail sehools the timq spent in grade
Iwas higli, but thc average yearly at-

tendance was low so that the retarda-
ýjo11 there might be accounted for by
Irregular attendance. In many cases

Why docs lie spcnd 208 days in this
grade?

lu anotier scîjool I find the follow-
ing:

Pupil Number 3.-
Grade I
Ycars 1
Days 210

Il III IV

150 164 387
This pupil is stili in Grade IV. Five

other pupils in the samne class have
practically the same record.

la another school the following is the
record of a class:

Pupil Number 4.-
Grade IV
Ycars 3
Days 412

V VI
1 12

137 74

VII

68
Six' pupils have practically the same

record.

These records are typical of a large
number of others which show a greater
lengti of time spent in grade IV than
in any otier grade in tie course.

In four of the sehools I undertook to
find out tic average time spent by al
the pupils in ecd grade. I found the
resuits in ail four sehools almost uni-
form. To save space I will give only
one of these. Ia this school I found
tiat 16 pupils had passed tirougli
grade I into grade Il. 1 have not
counted any pupils who left tic sehool
before completing the work of. the
grade. Tlicy spent an average of 170
days in the grade. Thcy attended an
average of 100 days per year. Tie fol-
lowing table shows the results in other
grades:

Average yearly attendance 121 days
49 e4 131
49 ei 134
99 142

130
132

,hidren in grade I are sent to sehool
for 25 to 50 days eaeh termi and so have
to spend two or three years in this
grade. In ail sehools less time is spent
in II than in any other grade. In IV
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the longest time is spent. Why? It
cannot be irregular attendance or the
frequent changes of teachers for this
would affect all grades alike. The re-
sponsibility seems to be either with the
programme of studies or with the
teachers. Is the programme for this
grade too heavy, or do the teachers
teach the work of grade IV less
efficiently than that of lower and
higher grades?

In examining the records of the
pupils leaving school during this
period I found that 78 went to farms,
5 have become teachers, 1 has entered
the Agricultural College, 1 the Univers-
ity, 8 are in offices, 7 are attending
high schools, 1 is a nurse, 2 left in
grade 1, 3 in grade II, 3 in grade III,
16 in IV, 13 in V, 20 in VI, 19 in VII,
and 25 in VIII or over.

MANUAL TRAINING AND DOMESTIC SCIENCE IN A COUNTRY TOWN
By W. R. Beveridge, Inspector of Schools, Virden

For a long time manual training and
domestic science have been recognized
as valuable factors in education, but so
far their adoption by school districts
in Manitoba, outside of the cities, has
been very slow. Training in these
branches which are concerned with
everyday matters of life, food, clothing,
and shelter, is of direct practical value
in preparing young people to live
rightly. But educators claim that right
training in these does more than impart
a measure of useful information, that
it aims to train hand and eye, and to
enrich the experience, to provide means
of self-expression, and to create a sym-
pathy with manual occupations. Un-
doubtedly muscular activity and intel-
lectual development react on each
other, and habits of concentration and,
accuracy are developed through the
pursuit of these studies. In them, too,
is, frequently found the motives of in-
terest often so difficult to find.

But it is not my purpose to attempt
a defence of these studies. If I were
qualified to do so such would be un-
necessary, so firmly are they estab-
lished in the educational systems of
this and other countries. I am con-
vinced, however, that they may be
made to fulfill all that their cham-
pions claim for them. It must ever be
kept in mind that mechanical skill is
the means, not the end. As with other
studies, their educative value depends
largely on the purpose which directs
them and the vision and skill with
whieh they are presented.

But if the potential benefits of these
studies are so great why are they not
more generally provided for in our
schools? So far, outside of our cities,
little has been donc in establishing
them. Are conditions in the towns and
rural districts such as to make them
unnecessary or undesirable? I can
understand that boys and girls living
on the farms have opportunities of
acquiring manual skill and the mental
training which accompanies it, and for
them this training may not be so neces-
sary, though under skilled instructi*on
they would no doubt receive much
greater benefits. But it seems to me
that the class most in need of this train-
ing is to be found in our towns. This
class includes boys and girls many of
whom have little to occupy their time
outside of school hours, and who some-
times acquire habits of idleness or
worse. As Professor Cubberly says, "A
boy or girl in our modern life has so
little home life, has so much unprofit-
able leisure, acquires so much through
eyes and ears, -and learns so little by
actually doing that the problem of pro-
viding a proper environment and of
utilizing this excess leisure time in
profitable training has become one of
the most serious as well as the most
difficult problems before us." Do
manual training and domestic science
help to salve this problem? I believe
that they do. Certainly in these the
student learns by doing. This is one
reason why these subjects are so much
enjoyed by them. And they do enjoy
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thcm, for in the manual training and
domestie science class hours of inter-
mision and closing are forgotton in thc

intense interest and enjoyment of the
'work., This is one thing that commends
these studies to me; for wheu children
generally and persistently dislike a
subject of study that subje&it is either
out of place or is not presented in the
riglit manner. Then these subjeets are
sueli that they permit of practical ap-
plication in the home and serve to cor-
relate the work of thc sehool and home.
Wherc these courses have been estab-
lished home workshops soon follow, and
boys and girls are anxious to apply in
thc home knowlcdge gaincd in thc class-
room in the creation of something of
beauty and utility. These studies no
longer btilong to the class of fads and
fancies, but serve a valuable purpose in
educating the young to useful and
happy lives. It is to be regretted that
so few of our youug people enjoy the
benefit of these. ln my own division
only one sehool is equippcd for and giv-
ing courses in manual training and
domestie science. A brief account of
What is being donc here may be of some
iflterest.

In this case the difficulties iu the
way were sucli, I imagine, as might be
mnet iu a score of Manitoba towns.
There was no suitable accommodation,
'Io demand for these courses from any
considerable body of ratepayers, no
Miember of the sehool board or teaching
staff had had experience iu administer-
inag them, and taxes were higi. These
and other difficulties were met and
Overcome. Accommodation was pro-
Vided and equipmeut for twenty-four
Students in ecd iustalled. It took time
and money for thc details wcre care-
fully thouglit out and tic equipmeut in-
stalled was of the best quality. In tic
Successful working of tiese courses
equipment plays an important part, a
well appointed and properîy cquippcd
Workroom beiug an inspiration in itself.
No0 doubt something eau be accomp-

* lished witi inferior cquipmeut, but uo
teacher or pupil can do his best with

Sch.
The plan as flrst considcred was to

elnPloy specialists in manual training
41nd domestic science to devote their
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wholc time to a group of sehools. When
this plan was found impracticable only
one course was.open, to. employ teacli-
ers to do this work wlio were qualifled
as well to teach sorne of the regular
grade work. To econornize the time of
the teachers and students it was fo ,und
advisable to ernploy for this work
teachers from the Collegiate staff who
were teaehing subjeets rather than
grades. This arrangement lias worked
very satisfactorily s0 far, and 1 believe
lias advantages over the "itinerant
teacher" plan, particularly in the large
sehools. Iu the former case teachers
are in dloser toucli witli tlie pupils and
are able to acquire a fuller knowledge
of their powers and needs tlian those
who visit one or two days a week and
who corne into contact witli them only
tlirough the one subject. We might
expeet sucli teachers to have a better
perspective of the relative values of
the subjeets of study and to co-operate
more fully with the other teacliers.
Th&ir training sliould fit them to render
valuable services to the communities in
whieh they reside, a responsibility not
so easily assumed and discharged by
the itinerant teaclier. Something, too,
is to be said for a policy which enables
teacliers in the secondary sehools to be-
corne acquainted with childreu while in
the elementary sehools.

As one of the purposes in establishing
these courses was to make the sehools
more attractive to the older boys--and
girls, too many of whom were dropping
out in the higlier grades of the publie
sehool, they were begun in grade six
and are continued in the case of manual
training to the end of grade ten, and
in domestie science to the end of grade
eleven. This provides for four and five
year courses respectively, grade seven
being absorbed in grades six and eiglit.
The time-table is arranged to permit
the boys and girls to work simultane-
ously, the grade teacher in the case of
the public sehool grades being free to
assist witli the domestic science.

In manual training ecd class re-
ceives one half-day lesson a week, in-
struction and practical work combined.
The course at present is almost wholly
in wood-working, and involves the care
and use of tools and the interpretation
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of plans. In the first year emphasis is
placed on the construction of small
models of the finer type. The reason
for this is obvions. The cost of ma-
terial is little. In these the necessity
for ,accuracy and care in measurement
is forcibly impressed upon the students.
An error hardly noticeable in the con-
struction of a large coarse model- be-
comes a glaring defect in the small one
of finer type. This training in accur-
acy is one of the valuable results of the
work. While no attempt is made to
emphasize the vocational side of this
work, the course includes the construe-
tion of the larger models of utility in
the home and on the farm.

In domestic science each class, with
the exception of grade eleven, receives
one-half day lesson a week. Grade
eleven receives two one and a half hour
lessons, those following the teachers'
course electing the option in household
arts and household science. Space will
not permit the details of the course

which provides for five years' training
in such practical work as household
management, cleaning, laundry, cook-
ing, physiology and hygiene, nursing,
sewing, etc. For those beginning this
work above grade six the course was
modified to suit the needs of the stu-
dents and the time at their disposal. In
the case referred to above these courses
have been very popular with the stu-
dents, and, as far as one can judge, are
serving the purposes for which they
were established. They have helped
also to interest parents in the schools
and to create pride in its achievements.

I have introduced manual training
and domestie science together, as from
an educational standpoint they have
much in common. Both are needed to
balance and round out our present
course of studies, and both deserve the
consideration of school boards in our
towns, where their introduction would
increase the efficiency of the schools in
training young people for citizenship.

ACADEMIC AND PROFESSIONAL TRAINING OF TEACHERS
By Alfred White, Inspector of Schools, Brandon

Today education is to the fore. It is
taking its rightful place in the national
programme. Our business and profes-
sional men acknowledge its vital im-
portance. England has led the way in
reform; France and America are mov-
ing, and we in Canada cannot afford to
lag behind.

England has gone to the heart of the
problem by wonderfully improving the
professional standing of all teachers,
acting on the accepted principle that
the teacher herself is the outstanding
factor in better teaching.

We cannot do better than follow that
example and concentrate on the work
of raising the standard of our teaching
force.

The two essential factors involved in
the making of a teacher are "natural
ability" and training, and with the
second we are particularly concerned.

Training includes the academie pre-
paration as carried on in the High
Schools, and the professional prepara-

tion as carried on in the Normal
Schools.

The question that is at all times a
fitting one for consideration is whether
the training that is being provided is
the best possible. Too often this is con-
sidered solely from the theoretie stand-
point. One of the best tests is the pro-
duct. Is our present system of train-
ing producing satisfactory teachers,
that is, the best possible under the con-
ditions?

The men best capable of judging the
product are the men in the fleld. They
alone are in a position to form a f air
opinion as to the merits of the present
system of training. They should also
be able to offer valuable constructive
suggestions as to how defects are to be
eliminated.

With this thought prominent, a ques-
tionaire was sent to all our inspectors
and a few supervisors, with a view to
securing specifie information on the
training of our teachers. Twenty-three
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replies were received and the results
have been tabulated.

We will consider first the series of
five questions on the academie training
of teachers. They are as follows:

1. Mention any subjects of the Ele-
mentary course in which teachers are
s0 deficient in knowledge as to seriously
handicap their teaching of them. Give
particulars.

2. Are there any teachers, while
Possessed of considerable knowledge,
seemed to be possessed of the wrong
kind of knowledge for teaching pur-
Poses? Give particulars.

3. Mention any subjects in which
teachers may bc said to have reason-
ably adequate knowledge. Give par-
ticulars.

4. In their own penmanship, black-
board work, etc., do you find teachers
exhibit skill, orderliness and neatness?
What proportion?

5. Mention any other phases (good
or bad) of the academic training of
teachers that have impressed you as
Worthy of comment.

It is not easy to get positive data of
mueh value, and yet there are some
conclusions that may be reached from
a close examination of the answers re-
ceived.

Let us consider the first three ques-
tions together as they have to deal with
the knowledge possessed by teachers.
F'rom an examination of answers to
questions one and three, which are com-
Plimentary to one another, it would ap-
Pear that there is considerable agree-
ment in regard to some subjects and
differences of opinion in regard to
others. This is clear from the follow-
ing summary:

Mentioned as subjects in. which
teachers as a rule- 2 Possess

Grammar --..
Composition ....
]Drawing .. ._..
Musiec _...
Iteading and

Literature
Arithmetic .....
Spelling.
Iistory ....
Geography .....

1. Are
deficient
9 times
6 "&
6
6

adequate
knowledge

0 times
0 "
0 "
0 "

From this it will be seen that there is
some degree of agreement in regard to
the first seven subjects on the list in
that the four that are mentioned in
answer to question one are not men-
tioned by any in answer to question
three

On the other hand, there are three
subjects mentioned in answer to ques-
tion three that are not included by any-
one in answer to question one. The re-
lated subjects of history and geogra-
phy, however, provide for a genîerous
difference of opinion, and it is more
marked in the case of geography.

Conclusion: Teachers are more often
deficient in Grammar, Composition,
Drawing, Music. On the other hand,
they usually have an adequate knowl-
edge of Reading, Literature, Arith-
metic and Spelling.

Inconclusive : In History and Geogra-
phy there is marked diversity of
opinion especially in the case of the
latter subject.

Answers to question two did not re-
veal anything of note. There was no
unanimity of opinion, though there
were some notable individual judg-
ments. The most positive are two that
bear some relation to questions one and
three. These two mention history as a
subject in which teachers possess the
wrong kind of knowledge.

Answers to question four reveal very
great diversity of opinion. In view of
this we can hardly say that any posi-
tive conclusion can be reached. Per-
centages vary from 20% satisfactory to
90% good. The average of all works
out at 64%, good to excellent. Per-
haps it may be safe to say that inspee-
tors and supervisors are on the whole
satisfied with the skill, orderliness and
neatness of teachers in their penman-
ship and blackboard work.

The last question in this series gave
scope for constructive suggestions. Re-
plies were mostly critical without be-
ing constructive. The more suggestive
replies I would like to mention. They
are as follows:

"Teachers should be required to
make say 90% to 95% on the Entrance
Examination.'"

"Teachers need training to use the
voice effectively. "
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Need for "Thoroughness in the fun-
damentals of subjects'' is emphasized
by two or three.

Series II.-Professional:
1. Do you find teachers capable of

working out a good time-table on a
sound basis? What proportion?

2. Which of all the subjects are best
taught-which the worst? Give any
particulars of interest.

3. In cases where discipline is weak
is there any prevailing cause?

4. Judging by the time given to
them, which subjects are commonly
considered by teachers the more im-
portant?

5. Do you find evidence of any sub-
jects being entirely neglected? Why?

6. Have you noticed any outstanding
professional weakness that is common
to any number of teachers?

7. Have you noticed any outstand-
ingly good quality common to any con-
siderable number of teachers?

8. Have you any constructive sug-
gestions to offer our Normal Schools
that may help them in preparing teach-
ers for their work?

The question re time-table reveals
very great difference of opinion. Some
say not more than 10% can make a
good time-table on a sound basis.
Others put the proportion at 90%. The
average comes to 49%. No hint is
given as to where they fall down and
nothing constructive is suggested. Yet
the wise and economical use of the
1,650 minutes per week is a problem of
the flrst importance. Would the above
suggest, too, that inspectors differ
fundamentally as to what constitutes a
time-table on a sound basis?

As to the subjects on the programme
that are the best taught it would ap-
pear that Literature and Reading
easily takes first place for 12 out of 20
mentioned it in the list of the best.
Spelling had seven votes, Arithmetic
five.

Of those worst taught History gets
first place with 8 out of 20, while Liter-
ature and Reading, Arithmetic and
Geography each get five votes. Thus
we note considerable difference of opin-
ion regarding both Literature and
Reading and Arithmetic, and the great-

est agreement over History, with
Geography taking second place.

There is substantial agreement re-
garding the causes of weak discipline.
These are stated in different ways, but
without any fundamental difference in
principle. Summing up it is clear that
the concensus of opinion is that the
personality of the teacher is the big
factor. From the replies one gathers
that the qualities that every teacher
needs to cultivate are alertness, de-
-cision, sympathy and faith, self asser-
tion and self confidence.

When one comes to the subjects con-
sidered by teachers as the most import-
ant judging by the time placed on them,
there is noticeable unanimity. Out of
21 replies every one mentions Arith-
metic, 14 mention Reading and 11
Spelling. So noticeable is this that I
would suspect that these get an undue
share of the time available at the ex-
pense of some other equally important
subjects.

When we come to this very point of
neglect we find opinion greatly varied.
Nine are satisfied that there is no ser-
ious neglect of any subject. Of the 12
who believe there is some neglect, 6
mention Physiology and Hygiene, 5
Music and 4 Drawing. There is, how-
ever, not sufficient unanimity to make
the opinions of much value.

It is hardly to be expected that re-
plies to question 6 would reveal any
general agreement. The very nature
of the question would make that un-
likely. Yet there is a good deal of sug-
gestiveness in the individual replies. I
will indicate a few:

" Lack initiative, originality '';
"Lack knowledge of child life'';
"Lack ability to draw out pupil for his
own development"; "Failure to use
children with consideration and ordin-
ary politeness''; "Satisfied with less
than the best"; "Teaching by quan-
tity, disregarding the end to be attain-
ed"; "View subject matter rather than
child''; "Unbusinesslike''.

There is much greater agreement in
regard to the outstandingly good qual-
ity common to any considerable num-
ber of teachers, and I think we may
well feel deeply gratified at the fact
when we sec what they agree on. I
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will indicate specifieally some of the re-
plies: ''Love for children''; "'Sympa-
thetie interest in ehildren''; ''Sym-
pathy, patiencee"; ''Honest, faithful,
sympathetie"; "ilard working, con-
seientious "; " Ability to develop a good
sehool spirit"'; ''Courtesy, eheerful-
niess". These are typical. The spirit
of our teachers is evidently sound, and
that counts for a very great deal. Witli
this splendid spirit we need traîned
ability to teach and we have the ideal.
If 6ur sehools are not succeeding it
Would almost appear fromn these replies
that the defeets were in the training.

Constructive suggestions are not
easy to make at any time, and to be
asked to offer suggestions on the diffi-
cult work of training teachers is almost
embarrassing. However, as these varied
opinions are from men aetually in the
field,' they are descrving of serious con-
sideration.

Two desire more "empliasis on good
English"; two would like "training to
secure well modulated voice''; two
want "special training in boys' and
girls' club work". Other suggestions
are: "More attention to what to
teaeh''; ''More empliasis on essential
subjeets''; ''That the broader view,
preparation for citizenship, be emplia-
sized". The American plan of combin-
ing academie and professional training
is preferred by another.

The resuits fromn this questionaire,
sueh as they are, are submitted for your
eonsideration. I do not think that any
broad general eonelusions miay be de-
dueed fromn the replies, but in a smaller
and more limited way they offer sug-
gestions that may be of considerable
value to those who will give themn the
consideration they menit.

LOCAL SCHOOLS
By E. E. Best, Inspector of Schools, Winnipeg

We live in a time of unrest and un-
eertainty. The spirit of change is
everywhere. It flourishes vigorously
in the realms of education. It affects
every circle from the kindergarten to
the university. It challenges the very
existence of the country sehool systemf.

To denounce the rural sehool as an
iefficient and obsolete contrivance is
the popular thing. Even the ilis fromn
Which it suffers are paraded as cvi-
denees of its inefficiency. We are as-
sured that the one-teacher sehool is out
of date; behind the times; and incap-

fable of keeping step with the onward
raIarch of modern progress.

f Resuits, visible, concrete resuts,-
something for our moncy" is the de-

f Tfand. Give us sehools such as in cities
and towns, graded sehools, township
Uflîts, supervision, vans and more vans.
"The Little Red Sehool" must go, or
at least be heneeforth written in small
Print.

As Southey would say, "How littie
do they sec what is, who frame their
llasty judgments on what seems."

The eager yearning for better facil-

ities, better sehools, a broader, deeper,
more thorough education in the cie-
mentary sehools is a laudable spirit and
an eneouraging sign of an awakening
publie interest.

However much we may diff er in our
views of the ways and means proposed,
we must ail agree as to the end in view,
the desirability of a vast improvement
in rural sehool conditions. In under-
takinig this important task too mueh
should not be left to chance, non should
we seek change menely for the sake of
change.

It is not good business to discard a
principle which in spite of known de-
feets has rendered good service, for
airy projeets whose eharms may vanish
at the touch. Nor is it wise in a gush
of new-born zeal for novelty and
change to over-emphasize the defeets of
a systcm to the exclusion of its merits.
The little country sehool, with' ail its
sins-and they are numerous-has ac-
eomplished a magnificent work.* Its
contributions to the eause of education,ý
to the growth of the country, and t,ô the
life of the people have been prodigions.
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As a community centre its doors have
been open for service of church and
Sunday school regardless of sect or de-
nomination; for election purposes,
spelling contests, debating societies,
lectures, Christmas entertainments,
concerts, and other social gatherings.
It has been the rallying point of every
local community in all its needs. What
would the people have donc without it?
What would they do now or hereafter
without it as a place of assembly? It
has been the legislative chamber, the
court-house where justice was admin-
istered and punishment ofttimes in-
flicted. The belated pedestrian often
sought the hospitality of its friendly
roof and on a royal bench let slip the
midnight hours in gentle slumber as
many a boy had done before.

As a country home builder it lias
played an important part in attracting
settlers to the neighborhood and recon-
eiling thiem to their environment after-
ward. One of the first questions asked
by the intending settler is one of school
privileges, and the fact of the school is
the explanation of many a rural home.
What the anchor lias been to the ship,
the local school has been to the home.
One of the chief ambitions of the
parent and the mainstays of the home
is the elementary education of the chil-
dren as near as possible to the family
residence.

Proximity of school and home is an
article of faith to these people. If you
doubt it just attend a few meetings
called to select a school site or move a
school house.

It is true that the child may be edu-
cated by the parent without the aid of
the teacher, or by the teacher in spite
of the parent, but it needs no argument
to establish the fact that the best edu-
cational results are produced through
the joint efforts, the co-operation of
parent and teacher. When between
home and school authority there is a
common aim, understanding and confi-
dence, the problems of the school are
greatly simplified. The teacher who
cau study the home life of the pupil at
first hand, as a local teacher only can,
has a great advantage over one who lias
not that privilege.

How many errors have been commit-
ted, how much trouble and injustice
wrought through the want of knowing
the habits and circumstances of the
pupils' homes? This pedagogical axiom
applies from the beginning to the end
of the school career, but nowhere with
such great force and pertinancy as in
the elementary stages of the process;
and nowhere is the opportunity for con-
sultation and united assistance as
favorable as in the local districts.

In that comprehensive work, "The
Education of the New Canadian," the
author, Dr. J. T. M. Anderson, lias this
to say: "We shall never solve the rural
problem in our foreign settlements pro-
perly until the home and the school be-
come more closely united and work to-
gether for united improvement."

There, too, in the little school the
personal influence of the teacher is
most active. College graduates tell us
how much they owe to association with
great teachers and noble characters.
Several times I have heard the students
of some of our own schools declare that
to know their principal and associate
with him was in itself a good educa-
tion. And if the influence of character
reacts so strongly in the case of adult
students, how much more effective must
it be with those of a more impression-
able age in isolated districts. There
the life of the teacher is close to that
of lier pupils, and lier standards be-
come the criteria of life to them. ler
manner, dress, speech, tastes, and
habits are to them the head Unes in the
pages of their career. Young people,
too, who have outgrown the school have
received their inspiration and ideals;
homes have been comforted in sickness
and distress, and community life en-
riched through the sympathy and devo-
tion of the local teacher.

The gratitude of the nation is due to
those old time teachers who made their
home "remote from towns" and,
"more bent to raise the wretched than
to rise,'' spent their lives in districts,
lonely and obscure.

Difficulties and hardships there are
no doubt in the rural districts, but the
worst are not without their equivalent
rewards. The great law of compensa-
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tion works here as elsewhere. The old
methods of transportation, like the
path of the transgressor, were some-
times hard, but they were accompanied
by-a healthy vigor necessary to offset
the ills of the school room, while the
touch of nature, the birds, the trees,
and the wayside flowers were not with-
out a value.

John Wesley, in his rules for health,
recommended a walk of three miles
daily. Evidently John was not much of
a pedestrian. A run of two or three
miles to school should not inconven-
ience any healthy child of school age,
and the exercise, in addition to effects
on health, strength, and appetite,
should be a valuable antidote against
the evils of many hours crouching over
books in the school room.

There is a vast difference between
these bright-eyed, rosy-cheeked, vigor-
ous children one meets going or coming
from their school three or four miles
from their home, and those who need a
car to carry them a block or two. One
might sometimes wonder how many
generations will pass before humanity
becomes as legless as a tadpole.

The inability of a teacher to give
constant attention to each pupil in the
several grades is not altogether a loss.
Left to himself the learner must put
forth his own efforts, master his own
difficulties, and by so doing he grows
in strength, confidence and initiative
qualities that make for efficiency in
life, however little they may count in
examinations.

As an agent for mitigating the differ-
enees and prejudices of race, caste or
creed the local school holds a foremost
place. In it the scions of rich and poor,
high and low, Jew and Gentile answer
the call of the same bell, sit on the same
downy seats, suffer the same backaches,
and get their sulphur and treacle from
the same spoon, and incidently learn
respect for necessary authority.

On the playground the "voice of the
people' is heard. The boy becomes a
part of a self-directing self-governing
body. He is introduced to the principle
of promotion by merit. There are no
commissions in this army, no political
appointments. Every man in this minia-

turc commonwealth must "find a way
or make one,'" the only passport to
success is work and ability. The skip
must win his position in a points com-
petition, fairly. Every man in the game
must win his own spurs. He is the
chief and popular citizen who can jump
farthest, run fastest, play the best
game, and is the best all round sports-
man. Nobody here questions his creed
or lineage, or asks whether he is a bour-
geoise or a proletariat; skill, courage,
confidence, strength, endurance, and
square deal are the tests, the only high-
ways to glory on the playground. It is
the one spot, sacred to merit and popu-
lar government. Later he holds public
office and assists in the administration
of the affairs of the district subject to
the will of his fellow ratepayers. In
this preparatory course 6,000 trustees
in Manitoba are recciving experience
yearly in public responsibility through
the medium of the small school district
organization.

In the assimilation of strangers com-
ing from other lands the rural system
could hardly be superseded. In some
schools the children of parents from
many. countries participate in the same
games and exercises and communicate
their thoughts, sometimes their feel-
ings, in one language.

Again quoting from "The Education
of the New Canadian":

"It is surely manifest that the great-
est agency in racial assimilation is the
common or public school. This is the
great melting pot wherein lies the satis-
factory solution of this great national
question.

Even in the "Three R's'" and other
prescribed studies the one-room school
has no mean record. It might surprise
those who have an affinity for city
ways to learn that in Departmental
Exams. the city sehools are often satis-
fied with a place in the ranks of the
procession led by the schools of the
rural divisions. The average age of
those who pass the yearly provincial
examinations for grade VIII in the
country is approximately 14 years,
practically the same record as in the
cities, while children of 12, 11, and 10
years from rural one-room schools have
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been known to secure a creditable
standing.

It is worthy of note, too, that many,
probably a majority of the people of
Canada have received their elementary
education and perhaps all their school-
ing under the roof of the home school.
And I have yet to learn that the Cana-
dian, whether as citizen, soldier, or
otherwise, bas been found in any re-
spect inferior to the best the world has
produced. "Physically, mentally, and
morally," saye the Winnipeg Tribune,
"we have been matched against the
nations of the world during the past
four years. Where do we stand? Have
we anything to be ashamed of?" Echo
answers-"Have we?"

President Wilson says: "The world
must be made safe for democracy."
Edward Everett, a former president of
Harvard, said: "Education is a better
safeguard of liberty than a standing
army."

Superintendent Hartwell, of Buffalo,
in a recent address, is quoted as fol-
lows:

"The country never could have
raised 2,000,000 men, never could have
landed them in France, nor could it
have economized in food, nor sub-
scribed the Liberty Loan without the
past efficiency of the schools."

It is not necessary to add to the list
of contributions for which we are in-
debted to the little home school, to
prove that this humble institution is
not only a potent force in the nation's
growth, but one that is indispensable
and fundamental. Without the local
school, farm settlements will fade
away. Where there is no school there
will soon be no farmer, and no farmer-
no state.

Plainly, the invaluable services of the
rural school have not been adequately
appreciated. The catch cry of "some-
thing for our money" is misleading.
There has never been money invested
in any country project that has ever
yielded profits at all comparable with
those received from the little school
tax. It is true no doubt that some
schools have been poorly administered,
and a poor school is, of course, always
a loss. But the possibilities of the rural

school are unlimited, prodigious. We
get from them results in proportion to
our investment. Put nothing into a
machine and we get nothing out of it,
is as true of a school as of a buck-saw.
It may be granted that the possible or
even the desirable is seldom obtained
from any school.

Perhaps few of them are worked be-
yond a 50% capacity, but that is our
fault. If the efficiency of the school
system has been atrophied by indiffer-
ence, penuriousness or neglect, any sub-
stitute system must fail from the same
causes. The many well managed units
to be seen are standing evidences that
under the same plan all schools can be
raised to a higher state of efficiency.
It is futile to waste time and energy
chasing will-o'-the-wisp schemes when
a sure and well tried remedy is in our
own hands. The application of money,
energy and intelligence will convert the
poorest school into an effective one, and
nothing else will.

Looking forward, huge problems ap-
pear on the horizon of our prophetic
vision. Those gifted with foresight
aver that we stand on the very
threshold of the Golden Age for Can-
ada. "From sea to sea our country lies

.beneath the splendor of the skies." A
land of four million square miles, two
and a half billion acres, bounded on
three sides by great oceans and on the
fourth by the good will of a great
kindred nation. By comparison it is
said to be in area one-third of the

,British Commonwealth, thirty times the
size of the United Kingdom, eighteen
times that of the old German Empire,
nineteen times that of the Republic of
France, and thirty-three times the size
of Italy.

There is room and to spare for a hun-
dred million people. The natural re-
sources awaiting development are said
to be of fabulous value. Commerce,
manufactories, transportation, and
agriculture are to be greatly extended.
Political problems are to be amicably
settled. A love for the good, the beau-
tifùl and the true are to supersede the
greed for wealth, and a new spirit of
brotherhood is to possess the nation.
But to carry on such extensive under-
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takings successfully, men of vision, in-
tegrity, ability and traininlg will be
laccdcd.

Where are we to get agents capable
of sucli development if not froin the
sehools? And as more than half the
Population live on farms the leaders of
the future must corne from tlie littie
rural schools. It is clearly manifest
then that our responsibility to these

schools is very great. New ideals must
be printed above the lintels of the
school-house door and a ncw enthusi-
asm injccted into its arteries. The hour
for rural school advanccment has corne.
If great demands are to be made there
must be proportionate preparation, and
the place to start is the clementary
school, the foundation upon which al
super-structures are based; and the
time is 110w.

History for Grade XI
GRADE XI MATRICULATION-GENERAL IIISTORY

The Netlierlands
The Netherlands was the milI-stone

round the neck of Spain. But for
Charles V's folly in leaving the Neth-
erlands to him, Phulip miglit have had
a very successful reign. The passion-
ate loyalty of lis Spanish subjeets, bis
foresiglit, and bis strict if tardy atten-
tion to business, would have formed an
excellent foundation for an era of
Prospcrity, perhaps of greatness, for
SPain. But Philip was not the man to
sacrifice willingly any fraction of lis
dignities and possessions, and to give
Up the Netherlands would have re-
quired a breadth of view and a f ar-
Seeing statesmanship that Philip did not
POssess. is attempt to reduce these
Possessions to the level of a Spanish
Province, and the disasters that over-
took him in wars forced upon him by
the union of the Netherlands with
Spain, contributed more than any other
Single'cause to, bis failure.

The Burgundian inheritance (called
'fldifferently the Netherlands, the Low
Countries, or Flanders), consisted of
two groups of provinces, the northern
or Dutel group, mainly Protestant, and
the southern or Flemish grouip, mainly
Catholic.

It was clear front Phulip 's first visit
to the Netherlands that there was a
lack of sympathy between the sober,
abstemious, reticent Spanish king and
his free-drinking, hearty-eating, rougI-
8Poken northcru subjeets. The cleav-
8,ge soon began to take on a threaten-

ing aspect as the resuit of Philip's abso-
lutist tendencies. The nobles were dis-
contented at being deprived of ail share
in the government which was carried
on mainly by Spaniards; the wealthy
and independent burghers resented the
persistent undermining of je alously-
guardcd rights whicli Philip himself
had sworn to maintain; while the ap-
pearance of the dreaded Spanish in-
quisition caused general indignation
and alarm. Many were the protests
sent to Spain. Margaret of Parma,
Philip 's viceroy, confessed lier inability
to enforce his commands. The ruthless
Alva, the first Spanish soldier of the
day, was sent to supersede lier in 1567.
lie stamped underground every sign of
discontent in an unparalleled orgy of
blood, sparîng neither higli nor low.
His one omission was to get William
the Sulent, Prince of Orange, lis most
formidable opponent, into lis hands.
With troops mutinous for lack of pay,
Alva imposed a series of financial meas-
ures that spelt muin to an industrial
eommunity like tlie Netherlands. lis
excise of 10% on every sale of movable
property, the most important of lis
measures, proved quite impracticable;
indeed the revenue from the whole ser-
ies was trifling in amount, and by no
means an adequate compensation for
the storm of anti-Spanish feeling
caused by the attempt to enforce sucli
foolish measures. Phulip could not sup-
ply Alva with the men and money
necessary to crush the widespread dis-
affection, so Alva was recalled and a
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more conciliatory policy adopted,
though with little sincerity on Philip's
part. The next viceroy was able to im-
prove the situation of aiffairs slightly,
but in 1577 his unpaid, mutinous, mur-
derous troops got out of hand and
sacked Antwerp amid scenes of incred-
ible outrage; 6,000 citizens perished in
the sack, and an enormous amount of
property was destroyed. William the
Silent seized this opportunity of unit-
ing the northern and southern pro-
vinces against the Spaniards. He de-
manded (a) that the Spanish troops
should be withdrawn; (b) that the old
constitution should be restored; (c)
that religious freedom should be grant-
ed. He refused to accept Philip's in-
sincere promises of reform, and in 1597
secured the formation of a league of
the seven northern provinces, known as
the Union of Utrecht, and hostilities
were commenced. The wise statesman-
ship and military ability of Alexander
Farnese, duke of Parma, viceroy from
1578 to 1592, succeeded in separating
the nobles and peoples of the strongly
Catholie south from Orange and the
Dutchmen, and so eventually Catholie
Flanders was reserved to the Spanish
connection for many years to come.
Orange was assassinated at Philip's in-
stigation in 1584; but the military
genius of his successor Maurice, and
the inadequate resources of Parma, en-
abled the Dutch to make good in their
struggle for independence, which was
practically recognized by a twenty
years' truce in 1609.

Foreign Policy of Philip II
Freed by the Pyrenean barrier from

any necessity for intervention in
European politics, a national monarchy
in Spain would have turned its energies
into legitimate channels of expansion
and given its attention to colonial de-
velopment and to the neighboring
shores of Africa. But Spain was not
free to follow its truc destiny; it was
bound to Hapsburg interests and was,
as a consequence, first the leader, then
the paymaster, and lastly the dupe of
Europe.

In the main, Philip's foreign policy
centres round the Netherlands. France
regarded the Burgundian inheritance

as hers by right; her expansion towards
the north was wholly blocked; and her
national existence was threatened by
the presence of a ring of Spanish pos-
sessions on her borders. It was there-
fore necessary for Philip to hold France
in check by fomenting discord within
her borders. As the sea-route from
Spain to the Netherlands had to be kept
open, it was also essential for him to
keep on good terms with England lest
she should unite with France. This was
the policy which the possession of the
Netherlands made it imperative for
Philip to pursue.

Philip and England-

The English marriages of Catharine
of Aragon and of Philip Il had been de-
signed to bring about a close union be-
tween England and Spain which should
secure the safety of the Netherlands.
But the accession of Elizabeth involved
Philip in a sea of difficulties. It soon
became apparent that she had no inten-
tion of accepting his offer of marriage;
yet he could not afford to sec her
crushed, for the next heir was Mary
Queen of Scots, and her accession to the
crown would place England and Scot-
land at the service of her relatives the
Guise family, leaders of the Catholic
party in France. Such a combination
would be fatal to Philip's plans, and so
he played the part of a friend to Eliza-
beth in the early years of her reign.
He changed his attitude when she be-
gan to thwart his schemes in France,
to encourage attacks on the Spanish
colonies, and to send armed help to the
Dutch. Still, he dared not crush her,
and was forced to content himself with
keeping trouble alive in England by
backing each and every revolt and plot
that seemed likely to check the grow-
ing strength of the country. When
Mary was executed in 1587, Philip was
at last free to avenge his wrongs. He
claimed the crown as the nearest Catho-
lic heir, and prepared a mighty expedi-
tion to overwhelm the arrogant queen
who had so often over-reached him in
his foreign policy, whose soldiers had
made the Dutch republic possible, and
whose sailors had captured and de-
stroyed Spanish possessions in the new
world with amazing effrontery.
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The (lestrilfti(iii or 1liibip 's, [ulvine-
ibie Ariiaia''i was tîat oisi Spain.
Iler prstge nas goiie, lier nlavY
ruilled; lier Aînerîteaîi coloniies. luit for
Elizabeth 's ill-advi*sed caution, wvould
have falleîi; the Subjui. lion i Ille re-
V<îlf d Newraîis~ as nu ipossible.
-Ami Pbilip 's share ini the responsibi] ity-
for the disaster was rio saill one,; the
Choice of a plippet as coimmnander ; the
vile (1 ialit *v of the stores ; the unsea-
\vorthl. coniditioni of the slîips; the uni-
ýsound'plant of eamnpaign ; ail -iere iu the
last resort dite to l>hilip aiiid bis systern.

lihî1p an(1 France-
Philip 's Eîîglîish pol icy eudcdd iii (lis-

aster; lus Frcîîeiî polie,«v cîddalilost
as ha dlv.

ligbtat tiic e, in n of b is reign,
Philip foiînid b miise] f at war -witl
Pranc(e oin avecouîî of lis Italian pos-
SC55siOll, l)lt iisctti(Cd voliditioiis ini fie
NKethceriands led lîjîna to make an eariy
Peace rather favorable to imisclf

(Caean('abreis,1559). Iii the saine
Year lie marricd Elizabeth of Vlois,
(latugtcr of the Fren ch hing.ý Ilcnr«Y IL.
P'hiiip's Frenieh polic had threc dis-
tiflet stages. li tbe 'short first stage
he -vas dc'siroîîs of iaiking-1 eominon
cause wýitIî the Frenle ing ajgainst the
advan(.ing tile of the Reforrnatioi
Which was represcnitcd ini France by the
1-uguenots, iii the Netlieriands hy the
1),itciî Calviniists. This policy hiad the
additional advantage of is(latiiig Eliza-
heth of Eîgind, but flic fiîuîdamentai
di'ver'gecy of intercsts lîctwcen France
and Spain ensuired aisld rupture of
these amical)le relations 1 ctween the
two countries. The second stage of
Philip 's Freîîclî pol n'y eoineidces with
the asen(leliy iii Fraiîce of (Catharine
de Medici, -widow of IIenry Il and the
1fiainstay of the House of Valais until
her death in 1584. Sbie uscd ail ber arts
anld ber matehless euunîng iu intrigue
to bold a balance lîctweeni Calholies anid
Y1u91enots ; lut sbe was lobin s-
1119 battie. Religions rancour liadl inl-
,reased ho suecb a dcgree tliot tiiere

eeed a vcrv g-oodl chanice tiîat
i's great selie to dismnember tbe

ýrn eh moiiarchy -%rould 1w earried out.
Optharille was alîle ho stave off al-

'5lis efforts, lut bier deah and the

cbidlcsîiss of lier vouîligcst soni,
lleîîrv 111, added to thue wocs of Franice,
wlîere filie( Cath ol js audI(li -luiien ots
wecre at opeîî war. Ili 1588 Tlenry IlI
seeurc(1 the muirder of thc Duke of
(Guis, leader of tlic (atiiolies and their
on 1v strotig ea idîdi(ate for» ic tbronie o11

Iluv s(eati. 'Fhc lu'innt leader,
l-lirv or aare sccnied harrcd by
his religioni fi-oui ail hope (of uîiiiting. the
e<iiir-v in Lis favor. Piîilip thought
fus anl op)portiinhity, îîot to bc ]ost, ai-d
deided to eýoiiqiuer fie voiintry for hlm-
self, tbinking tluat the nîajorit'y of
French Cathoôlies -woifl tuirii to hlmi. li
tlîis lic was iuistaiketi, ai(l the resourees
of Pariuia, iii spite of lis iilitary

ge iu wrv îîîsuffioiventtho sceure a de-
Oisive vivetorx- iii t1e field. llenry of
Na va rre, h lnscI f n o incvain geucral,
finuiin the tide ofr iatioial eligturn-

ig Ii his favor. a id aI the price of a
superflcial coiiversioîi t(î the Catbolic
faith wvas abile to imite the whole couin-
hry-% bellird i(hm. Pliip bail to recali
the Spanisli troops and thius end a
oostiy but wlioliy ineffeetual initerven-
tion liu France.

Piiilip and Portugal-
The one great suî'eess of Piiilip's
reg wias l'lic iulimoli oF l>ortigai witb

Spa iii ii 11580 oil the dleath of fie ebild-
iess king Ilny There w'as a bost of
ciainianits to fie vaoaiit thronle, but
Pbiilip for oncee aeted promptly. H1e
lîougiit off tue edo mis of the Duiebess of
B3ragauiizat wiieli wcrc botter tban bis
own; nia relicd an ariny inîto Portugal;
forved a popular preteiider to flee over-
seas ; auid conciliated pubulie opinion by
pronnsing ho respect the Portuguese
constitution. lie faiied to kecp lus
promises and S,'pain's abjecet condition
allo-wed tbe return of the Braganzas in
1640 wii. -: trikino. a hio-i.

Pbiiip and the Turks-
The aid given by the Turks ho the

Pope and Heniry 11 of France lu their
wvar witb 1>lilip whieb wvas eiosed lîY
the treatv oif (1 ateau Cambresis (1559)
wvas the cause of an expedihion
iaunehied agains ohn the signing
oif peace. Tue resuit wvas one of the
grcatesh disasters of tbe reign. Inter-
miniable confusion in preparation of the
fleet and pallie in the day of battie
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brouglit about the destruction of the
Spanish Mediterrancan ficet and ex-
poscd the Spanish forts in Africa to
attack. The Spaniards recovcrcd their
prestige to some degree by a heroie de-
fence of Malta (1565), and a glorions
victorv under Philip's haif-brother,
Don John of Austria, at Lepanto
(1571). Don John capturcd Tunis im-
mediately afterwards, and so great was
the cnthusiasm of the troops that lic
spoke of leading a great crusade
against the Turks. But Philip, pre-
(>ccupied with other concerns and some-
what jealous of his brothcr's popular-
ity and success, coldly bade hlm dis-
mantie Tunis and later sent. him to
Flanders, whcre his name was added to
thez list of Spanish vieeroys who failed.
For the rest of the reigu it was left to
Venice to liold the Turks in check lu
thc Mediterranean.

Resuits of Philip 's Reign
In 1590 an English. expedition under

Hloward, Essex and Ralcighi, repeatcd
Drake's exploit of 1587. On the second
occasion there xvere destroyed at Cadiz,

mainly by the terrified Spaniards, 13
Spanish men-of-war, all the xvar-galleys
lu the harbor, and 40 of the best mer-
dhantmen of Spain, with merchandise
of enormous value. The ricliest city in
Spain, after 15 days systematie plun-
der, was reduced to a smoking wreck,
and the fortresses and defences razed
to the ground.

Phulip 's system had brought him to
this pass. H1e could not defend his own
harbors, much lcss avenge his injuries.
Henry IV had beaten him in France,
William and Maurice had beaten hlm
in the Netlierlands, the Englisli had
beaten him on the sea. H1e was utter]y
bankrupt; lis country was mmcnd; lis
drcams of world-wide domination shat-
tered. He hîimself, old and weary, was
suffering intense bodily agony.

But no0 disaster could pierce the
armour of lis self-rigliteousnless; no re-
finement of excmuciating pain in lis ter-
rible hast illncss eould wring a murmur
from lis proud spirit; and he made a
peaceful and pious end on September
l3th, 1598.

G. J.R.

Sehool News
THE FEDERATION 0F lEAHER S' ASSOCIATIONS 0F MANITOBA

By W. J. Gordoni Scott, B3.A., Roland

Teachers' Associations of varions
kinds this continent bas known for
some time, but Federations of Teach-
ers' Associations only more recently.
The earlier organizations were due to
the growing sense of the importance of
education among the teachers, the later
are duc to a reahization that there are
many practical matters eoneerning the
teaclier 's work with whicli individual
associations cannot deal.

Growth of Movement Outside of
Manitoba

New York State has had a Federa-
tion of Teachers' Associations silice
1910. Colorado lias a Lc'ague of Teadli-
ers' Associations which. is reported to
be doing splendid work. An American

Federatio.n of Teachers (Associations)
was organizcd in 1916, and there is the
League of Teacliers' Associations with
lieadquarters at Chicago, which now
covers twenty-fwo states of the union
and represents forty thousand teadliers.
Tt is very probable that there will soon
be one great American Federation wîth
branches operating in cadih of the forty-
ciglit states.

ln Canada the first movement of thiS
kind was made iu Alberta two ycars
ago, and ahready an active and influen-
tial organization lias been built up
under the name of "The Alberta Tcach-
crs' Alliance.'' The Alliance was in-
corporated hast June 24 and had at that
time a membership, of approximatelY
one thousand teachers.
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In Manitoba
The idea has been under discussion

iii Manitoba for several years, but noth-
ing definite was done until the Eastern
Convention, 1918. At that time a comn-
mittee was appointed to report on the
advisability of the scheme at the next
convention and to do what it thought
best in the meantime. Hlowever,' the
idea was fast gaining favor among cer-
tain groups of teachers, and during the
miarking of the examination papers in

ul,1918, the question was eagerly
eanvassed and several meetings werc
held. The resuit was that the teacliers
present deeided to form the nucleus of
sucli a Federatioîî, anI appointed a
comînittee with power to draft a con-
stitution and procéld with the organi-
zation of the whole province as. rapidly
as possible. The committec was also
inistructed to work in conjunetion with
the M. E. A. committee as f ar as pos-
sible. This committee met in Brandon
at the end of August, along with the
ehairman of the M. E. A. committee; a
constitution was drafted and plans
Mnade to present the dlaims of the Fed-
eration to as many of the f ah conven-
tions as possible. Unfortunately, the
outbreak of Spaiiish influcnza made it
liecessary to cancel or postpone many
of these gatherings, but in spite of that
the paid membership aireadys stands at
one hundred and twenty-five, and local
associations have been organized at
Stonewall and Miami.

Function of Federation

Probably the first question that riscs
ini most minds iii regard to the Federa-
tion is its relation to other educational
organizations such as the f ail and
Raster conventions. There is no inten-
tion whatever of attempting to displace
these, though there are ways in which
the two can be mutually helpful. The

function of the conventions is almost
Wholly inspirational, and those who
have derived most benefit from them
are least willing to part with them. The
funetion of the Federation, on the other
hand, is entirely executive, and it is
inaintained that there are many, very
inany, practical matters conceriig
the teacher 's work which lie outside the
Province of a convention, and for deal-

ing with which it has not, and cannot
have, any adequate maehinery.

lcre are sonie of tlic problcms thc
Federation wiIl and can deal witli:
security aiid continuity of tenure
through the ereation of machinery for
adjustniciits letwccn individital teaeh-
ers and their school boards; revision of
salary system so as to secure equal pay
for equal. -%ork, a fair wage for ail; and
a reeognized and uniform system of in-
creases to a recognized maximum in
cvery scliool i the province; revision
of co)urses of study; administration of
pensions and siek benefits schemes; the
providing of information for teachers
concerning eaeh and every sehool and
sehool board in the province; providing
for legal advicc when it may be neces-
sary; the cuiltivation of a, propcr pro-
fessioinal spirit with its aceompanyiflg
code of honor for teachers; the build-
inig up of an intelligent educational
opinion by organized and directed
effort; sccuring for teachers a larger
share in social and polîticai activities;
ai-d,' by gathering together the defin-
itely cxpressed opinions on definite
questions of the whole teaching body of
the province, the securmng of the sup-
port iiecessary to scuriiig legisiation
dealing with any and every recognized
cvii -%hieh may appear in our provin-
cial sehool system. This may sound
like a large order, but it is no Utopian
after-dinner pipe-dream of an arm-
chair enthusiast. It is what is actually
l)cing aceomplished by sueli Federa-
tions elsewhere, and it would be a deny-
ing of their birthright for Manitoba
teachers to hesitate any longer to unite
for such purposes.

The plan of organization being
adopted is that found so successful in
other places, as well as in other pro-
fessions, the brotherhoods of various
kinds, the trades and industries, and
the secret societies. The unit is the

local association composed of a small
number of teachers affiliated with the

central organization composed of dele-
gates. By submitting a programme far
enougli in advance for discussion in

the local associations, the delegates in
convention eau be made to represent
the expressed opinion of the whole
teaching body of the province.
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I>ossibly ciiough has lice sd to ini-
ti'oduice the FC(lcraton to ilc readers
of The Journal, ivlî hi is, all t1litt ea
lic donc at prescrit. Tihe or-an izat ion
is stili iii the mnaking anda the cornnt-
tee iii char~ge wvill welcorne any t ll cs
tions or criticisms -whicî maox vh1
offered. Applications for rencs p
aceornpanied by thec mcml)ersllip fee of
onie dollar, ivili lie rccivcd by an fî ~
flic nieinhers of tlic coniînittce, w ho oan.

''iustees have olteut beeii llained for
not, perfornîing fhir dufy when. tle
real fault was a beik of. inderstindiuîg
bctween teacher and trvistee. Mafiny or,
the teachers are young and liesitate to
ask for articles that are reill.y, încded.
They work away diligenfly trying- to
carn tlîeir salary using 011l)lCbol1
whcn they sliould have Hyloplate, tis-
ing dusty chalk and an 01(1 rag in place
of Sanitary Dustless Chalk and Noise-
less and Dustlcss Erasers.

a 'lso s'iil'~Oisotfli the o)>~ con-
Nstitilti>n. Mcihc(rsip n rcstrio'tcd to
fli ose ac tuaiwl clîga ged iii tcachiag.

as follows: President, W. E. Marsh,
BeIiioi ;sccretary-tr*asiircr, J. M.

Nitso, Di lio railtic cxecotivc corniliittec,
E. K. Marshall, P>ortage la Prairie; W.
J1. Gordon Scott, Rolanïd; H. W. Hlunt-

lc, iîinipeg, (139 Perth Ave.).
('orcs)oicliie will bie cordially wel-

Tlic E. N. Moyur (Coiipanuy Liîîîited,
have arralngetl an exhîibition iii thieir
spflendid ïiem sh ow'rooi i n tîte Jofi n
I )Crc Plow l'i lg., 110 Princess St., s0
t1tat any trustee inay sec in a vcry slioi
tiîoe a mnodel sehool wvith aIl flic most

îcîlanol lieiptul eqiliipment.

For convenience these moirns wîlI lie
open evenings du-Lring flic Truîstees'
Convention.

The, Canadian Bank of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Paid-up Capital $15,000,000

ESTAILISNED 1867

Reserve Fund $15,000,000
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LI),Preside,,t

SIR JOHN AIRD, Gerieral Manager H. V. F. JONES, Asit. Gen. Manager
V. C. BROWN, Supt. of Centpial Westerni Branche.,

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Irterest Paid on Deposits of One Dollar and Upwards

Branches in Winnipeg:

MAIN OFFICE: 391 MAIN STREIETfC. W. Rowley, ManagerI.C. Gordon, Assistant Manager
ALEXANDER AVE., Corner Main St. FORT ROUGE, Corner River Ave. and
BLAKE ST., Corner Logan Ave. O.sborne Street
ELMWOOD, 325 Nairn Ave. NORTH WINNIPEG, Cr. Main & Dufferiîî
KELVIN ST., Corner Poplar St. PORTAGE AVE., Corner Carlton

KindIy mention the Western School Journal when writlng to Aclvert!sers
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A Boon to Teachers
GAGE'S "EXCELSIOR" LOOSE LEAF STUDENTS' NOTE BOOKS

STUDI NTS 'rNG Li,)(_

W'k. J. GAGE COII r ZF -

OONVENIENT-ECON01MICA---SYSTEMATIC

A high-grade Loose Leaf Note Book. The metal parts are nickel-plated,

,ind the ring mechanism is the same as used on expensive Price Books. Each

book contains a Filler of 50 leaves, ruled both sides.

ADVANTAGES

1. Having in use one book instead of 'a nuînber of Note Books.

2. Having on file, classified and indexed, ail notes on one subject.

3. Being able to revise, expand or discard parts without re-writing the whole.

4 . Providing an easily held Note Book in convenient form for lecture room.

6. Enabling teachers to inspect work on detached leaves without retaining

books.

6. Permitting teachers to see that notes are r2operly kept and arranged, not

possible with ordinary loose sheets.

7. Saving waste of partly used books.

EXTRA BLACK OLOTH BINDING

No. 1840. Open end, 50 leaves, ruled both sides, faint, size 47/ x 8.

No. 1844. Open end, 50 leaves, ruled both sides, faint, size 6 x 9.

No. 1850. Open side, 50 leaves, ruled bath sides, faiut and margin, size 10 x 84

No. 1854. Open sides, 50 leaves, ruled both aides, faint and margin, size

10% X 814.

Extra Piliers Always Procurable.

Supplied through the Trade at reasonable pr.ces

W. J. GAGE & CO. Limnited

181 Bannatyne Avenue, East

WINNIPEG, MAN.

KIndly mention the Western School Journal when wrltlng to AdvertSoeri
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'ME WÊSTE]ÊR1 SCH-OOL, 3OtTflNAL

Manitoba Educational Association

Fourteenth Annual

CON VENTI ON
WINNIPEG

APRIL 22nd to 24th, 1919

Peace makes Educational Problems stili more pressing.

TEACHERS!
It is Up to you to
SOLVE THEM

INSPIRA TIONAL ADDRESSES
DEPAR TMENTA L DISCUSSIONS
CLASSES 0F INSTRUCTION
SCHOOL EXHIBITS

A Reception at Government House by His Honor,
the Lieutenant Governor and Lady Aikins.

You cannot afford not to attend the Big Educational
Gathering of 1919

MAKE YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO
RECONSTRUCTION

Klndly mention the Western School Journal whon wrltlng to Advertloort
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Teachii
Young
How to

ws
It is belie

formation reg
co-operation i~

If you ha
to 371 Bloor

ngThe
Idea
Savent

V/

The teachers of the Domninion eau do manch
to encourage Thrift amnong the younger gen-

eration l)y rnaking clear to the chidren in
their charge thc simple workings of the War-
Savings Stamp plan, with its aid, thue Tlurif t
Starnp plan.

When children arc made to realize that
money well invested grows by itself, just as
surely, for instance, as the snowball grows
as it rolis down the siope, then they are cager
to try it for tluemselves.

Since few children ean iuivest $4.00 or
more at a time, the Thrift Stampl, selling for
25 cents, is recommendcd to thern. But it
should bcecxplaincd that thie Thrift Stamp is
net intercst bearîng, but is only a uncans to-
wards seeuring a War-Saviugs Stnrnp.

War-Savings Staunips, as you. know, cost
$4.02 this mouith, and inece in eost one
cent ecdi monti throughout the year.

Tbrift Stamps are 25 cents each. Thrif t
Cards are provided free of charge.

ved that you have the "Canada War Book" and ail in-
:arding the W.S.S. Plan before you, and your heartiest
s asked.

ve not received your COPY of the Thrift Magazine, write
treet West, Toronto. It is free to teaohers.1

KIndIy mentien the Western SOhool Journal whon wrltlno to Advertiflh
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WHAT VALUE DO YOU PUT ON
HUMAN LIFE?

2NURQUAY PUBLIC SCHOOL
One of Winnipeg's 30 Schools equipped with Rirker Bender Spiral Fire Escapes.

Spiral Fic Es~capes cost more than Stcp Fire Escapes, but there lias never bocii a life lest ini a
building equipped xvith KIRKER BENDER SPIRAL PIRE ESCAPES

IJse( on

Sliîools, ilospitals, Hotels,

Churches, Theatres,

Etc., Etc.

No Stampeding

No Stumbling, No Falling.

Everybody Slides

KIRKER

BENDER

SPIRAL

FIRE

ESAPES

We manufacture
Iron and Steel Work for
Buildings, Smoke Stacks,
Boilers, Joist Hangers,
Coal Shutes, Elevator

Machinery, Etc.

Agents for
Sovereign Radiators

Soverpign Boilers
for Steam and

Hot Water

The Vuican Iron Works, Limited
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

Kindiy mention the Western School Journal whmn wrltlng ta Advertisers
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THE HOUSTON CORRESPONDENGE SOHOOL
(JAMES HOUSTON, B.A., Principal)

MATRICULATION, TEACH ERS' CERTI FICATES, BOOKKEEPI NG, SHORTHAND,
ETC. WHOLE or PART COURSES.

Solutions of probiems In ARITHMETIC, ALGEBRA, GEOMETRY, TRIGONOMETRY,
PHYSICS, ETC.

Lot un prepare you for that supplemental examination required by the University or the
Departrnent of Education.

Write un, statlng subjects ln whlch you are Interested, gIvlng fli particulars as ta your
present educatianai standing.

398 VICTOR STREET, WINNIPEG
Telephone Sherbrooke 440 Established 1900

Rt. LAWSON & 00.
Insurance and Financial Agents

101 Farmer Building WINNIPEC

ALLAN, KILLAM & McKAY
LIMITED

INSURANCE
BONDS

RENTAL AGENTS
MORTGAGE LOANS

WINNIPEG
364 MAIN sTREETr

- MAN.
PHONE MAIN 700

Ryan Agency, Limited
FIRE - ACCIDENT - LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Fidelity Bonds

603.606 Coaederation là ifedg.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Phone M. 6138

C. H.s Enderton & Co.
Real Estate Investnients

Mortgage Loans
Pire Insurance

228 Portage Ave. Winnipeg
Phiones: Main 4138-4139.

DAY, MARTIN & PETTIGREW
INSURANCE AGENCY

Insurance, Loans and
Investments

300 Sterling Bank Bldg. WINNIPEG

BRYDGES & WAUGH, LTD.
BANK 0F OTTAWA CHAMBERS

383 MAIN ST. WINNIPEG

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT
PLATE GLASS, AUTOMOBILE

UN SU RANCE
FIDELITY BONDS

RENTAL AGENTS REAL ESTATE

PHONEB: MAIN 5004-5005

Change of Address
Advise us promptly of any change in your mailing
address. In notifying us of your new address, we
would appreciate being advised of the name of the
teacher succeeding you.

WESTERN SCHOOL JOURNAL CO.

Klndty mention the Westem Slehoel Jouruai wh.a writMug te Advwteff
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Every teacher who is interested in Primary class work

should subscribe to-

KINDERGARTEN AND FIRST GRADE MAGAZINE
the most helpful and instructive school magazine

published anywhere

It presents new ideas in pleasing and condensed form and saves your fine-
special emphasis is laid upon elementary construction and hand-work-
il is an ideal publication for ait wlio have an interest in thte

training of young children.

Price, 20c per single copy,
or $2.00 yearly (for 10 issues)

The GEO. M. HENDRY CO., Limited
Educational Equipment - 215 Victoria Street, Toronto, Ont.

Headquarters for Primary Material and Sohool Equipment
of ail kinds.

And mark this t
-you are net -~NOTE THE NEW

exra fme t Sanitary Standard
-of the-

DE SK
This i s t he no st im'eportant innovaition of vec- ea rs iiCC)neectiOî, with ta-licol desks

and does away with the fuîcv diest-cai ing atIlldflti stdards oft he olcI style. It

Places the l'ruston Desl, 01n an equaliiv 5 itl arey saniiar N scîteol desk madle, with ithe added
ad Vantagce of colis id c 1-abi y le we r pri ce. W tile lis, siait ei you qr zn n an d we will
gladly ftnrnislh a quotatien.

iThe Canadian Office and ScliooI Furniture Co., Ltd. - Preston, Ont.
Western Schaoo SuppIy Company, Regina, Sask., Reprellentatives for Alberta anld

Klndly mention the Western Soheel Journal when writinq te Advueeff


